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BULLETIN 
-. LW.A, Coast Negotiati- 
ng  Commit tee  
spokesman Jack Moore 
announced a!preliminary 
and unofficial vote count 
of 6,730 for acceptance to
5,915 for rejection, on the 
settlement proposal. 
, ,The negot ia t ing  
committee will be 
meeting tomorrow after 
the official and final tally 
has beeen made; The 
Union unders tands  that  
{he indust ry  wi l l  a l so  be - 
meet ing  tomorrow to 
~ake its final decision. 
  ooking 
i a/ob? 
• ~ Work is available in the 
,...~ Terrace :Canada 
~npower  area for 
~ople .witht - the .right 
t]tmlifications. This is so 
despite construction and 
logging industry closure, 
reports Jim Pettis of the 
Ter race  Canada 
Manpower Centre. 
A lumber grader with 
an. A or B ticket is 
~equired in Hazelton. 
This man Would also be 
!i " . . . .  
required to do, some other. 
related Sawmil l  or, planer ~ :.. 
mill.duties. . : - " " ' - " • 
• ~Summer ..work .' i s  "."~'l:"-g"~'~' ,LLa.. e ]~ j~)~ ' "  L*'''' 
a~ailable~/for, a Junior  .,Kat'-lng g ets ty 
Engi~eerihg ;assistant in 
District governor meets Terrace Rotary  Club. 
• John King, District Governor of Rotary District 504 was in 
Terrace to meet with the officials:oftbe local .branch.of the 
organization. . 
ISER VING TERR !CE. AND Di8"1  ICT 
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Pictured above left to right are Alec Inselberg, the District 
Governor's Representative, Donna Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. John 
King and the president Ofthe Rotary J im Thomson. - * 
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' P r i ce  
Optimism about Terrace's future is f i rm. .  
Whether  or not the general world economy seesa  
bit of a tapering-off period in the next couple 0f, 
years or so - thispart of B.C. is seen as an inevita- 
ble growth area. Evidence for this may be seen in 
tyTo major.eonunercial developments underway on 
the main street of Terrace Lakelse Avenue. 
Turban Holdings are finalizing the development 
of a property between Lakelse and Sparks tree~ - 
that will feature a Bank of Montreal building where 
these streets meet. At Lakeise and Sparks treets a
fried chicken restaurant will be in business and in 
between them a large retail stere will possibly be 
occupied by a national chain store. 
On the south side Of Lakelse a huge shopping 
complex will soon be construction by Northwest 
Realty. We have it from realiable sources that the 
Catholic church assold the convent property and 
will eventually move the church and Veritas Hall. 
The new complex will feature a Hudson's Bay'C- 
ompany Store, twin. movie theatres, a shopping 
• mall and a large number of retai~ outlets. 
So Terrace is obviously here to stay. 
draA~ arc~t~t  will be in town soon with work ing  
awings for me lobby and meeting room facili~es 
for the front of the arena - with construction due to 
start this fall. 
There is no doubt about it -. this arena will be the 
finest in 'the noRhwest - because the View of the 
valley from the "second floor meeting room, 
combined with the view inward fo the ice surface 
activities --will make it an exciting, stimulating p-. 
lace to meet - a great social centre. Council has 
shown much vision in locating on the hillside site 
with its birch tree setting and sweeping panorama 
of the town. Arena's placed in fiat, gravel pit Style 
locations beside mptyhighways have little appeal 
• .This, in factwill be.much more than an arena - it 
Kitimat at $683 per 
month. App l i cantsmust .  : rena  
~ able to use a Transit . :  .. ~ . . .  
rid Level.. ' : " -. ".! :~. ~ ' ." - ... ~ . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  ,' . . . . .  
i M'0st ' types of" '. Public Skating, minor hot:key for/.he people of the i)istrict of D[sirict of Terrace will receive hockey league (3) ren{al.""7 "one person as Sui~rvisor. We'i: - " • • " i , " i 
"%desmen are in ~'reat und figure skating will take flrst Terrace. Thepregramofactiv. fiiast priority and have the ' "~Fees will be as follo a ' willnotbe'" 5 ord . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ws. pubhc, revolved w~th setting ~., Parks wzll be art of Terrace s develo men 
~emand throughout he in et~fpref:rencefand~ority !t~zs to pro.vide p.ublif.skat.~ reser .v~ r ight to po.stpone or 'skat ing --.adul[s .50.)ce~ts; upl~ooths,"stalls,lchairS, ~ables i'the-next five vg~rs -. ' P . t°ver 
,~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - __~ ___ ":- , ,, . . . - .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  rag, community nocKey, f igure' ,  re,scneame any .acnviw on a " students, 30 cents;  children, 20 or d i smant l ingof  same unless ' - " . . " 
Terrace ~wunp0wer a ea. ~mmunicy~rena .  skat ing ,  sl~eed •skating and  ' temporary  basis in o rder  to  Cents- " :Seasonqiekets a reS9  the  organ izat ion ' re~est  th i s  ~.• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .........................•.......:..................... .  . . .  , 
~ech .an l_cs ,  M i l lwr ights ,  CoTmerr~iCn e hasRi .e.creat[o_n other.., approvedrecreat iona l  acc.o•m,m odat  e another : !} (s in~le  ) and$~L( fami ly ) .  ' ass i s t~ce  und iswil! ing to pay ~:.:.....:;:.:;:;:.:.:;:.!.!.:.:.:.:............v.....:.:.....:.......~.:....:.:.~.:.:.:.....:.~.`:.::.:~:::::::!::`.....~:.:.~::!..:::::...;:::!:::::~ 
xVlacnlnlStS, ann  wemers  its lic on are  a au~ re!easeu aetlvities , ' . . " . act!vity. . " " ' - , .  A" strip t ick~t  book. of  10 cost of labour involved ' ':". - - - -  . . . .  . . . . .  : 
a re  especially required. --~!m~u use zor -~ " .Crime managementu -com  " In addition, thearena  . . . .  .has ' .  The order of priority fo r "  itickets will be ~'$250 and 25 ' At.the discretion 0fth'e Parks  ~.>"~ ' , , -~et~ our  H, . . . . .  
~l  these  ~obs r,~,uire - -  : . . . .  P - . .  g " been aes igned-fm,  off ice arena nse is: pr ior i tyA, ( l Jpu - :  tickets,'r$5." Sk~te 'sharpen ing .  and Recreat ion Department the. ~ii • Y . e ra ld  i 
a . .,-,l . season, start ing this trot . . . .  season use" tennis " mi ler  bile skatin (2) minor  hock ' ' ~," • ' ' : men wi • • -.,, • . -  . . . . .  . . • , .  g , .  y wd lcost  50 cents, per paw. cost  for addtUonal• staff and.  ::: ~ ~ . : th formal trazmng . The Terrace Commumt - . ska  . . . . .  ".- . '- . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  .'.' * . . . . . .  , 
. . . . .  '~ - A rena  ;'~. ; , .^-a^a . . . . . . . . .  Y . . ,  tmg,  b ingo_beer ,  garden;  (3) hgureskatmg,  . .  Ice renta l  wd l  i~e$5 perhour  adequate  pohce protect ion  w i l l .  ":': ', J~ i~z~wf~zm ~,~,¢ ,~, , .  . " • 
r ,~ ,,, ,v.uvu t~ provme ounces etc The ParKS aaa  r r lor i t  ~ ( l)  ttnlor an K,,K4¢ff ,~ t 'o , ro  oa rage  z . . . . .  - " • Y : j • d for-Ten~ace and Distriet.Minoi ~ becharged to the renter. ~!i -, ~ l~: :~a '  ~L~TP,y . .  / :  . . . .  
.: recreational faci l it ies by and Recreat ion 'Department  of the senior hockey; (2) commercial  l-/ockeyaiidforfig~drea~idspeed . The rental charge :~es  not : '  
• - skating.. Ice rena l  fo r  junior,' include the, r ight to operate.the .. 
. intermediate ahd:senior,  team concession in the con~plex, thi§  
pract!ee will be $10"per hour, for right being.the sole responsibil- 
commercia l .or  industrial - $14 ity of the recreat ion  • 
iMrs. Hobenshteld relaxes at  the newly, o imned~ ~ "  
ni0i' Citizens Rest and Recreation Cent~ On/,. '..op,eningion:Mon~yl, '."The center :0ffe, rs,card/i; 
~alum Street. Things have b~nslow.at,theCen.ter.~ : ',ref, r~e..shinents:and,~ost Importantlof all aplace? to' 
, dateWlth only eight on hand tot the Offtclai . ,. meet~for, the oldt lmers. '  *..' : / . .  .... : .:ii'. 
, ..,...'. . . ' . • ' . . .  '. , ~ '  , , ."' "., ' . ' . ' ' , , , .  ' . • : .,. ; /.. '. ', ",'~ ' .  ~ '," .'. ' ,7'~ 
per. hour. • " 
The recreation:department 
will receive 40 per cent of gross 
gate receipts.(or minimuln of 
$45) :frOm junior, intermediate 
and senibr hockey games. The 
admission, price is set by the 
club. : .La 'cmsse pt;~:tice: will 
cost $4 'per: hour and  lacrosse~ 
games $7.50 per h0ur~or~4b per 
cent o f  the gross from adm- 
iss ions.sales. . .  ~bichever  is 
greater . .  Bro0mbali i"use will 
cost $10 per  hour.  A skating 
party Will cost St0 per hour Or 20 
cents per person -. whichever is 
greater~ 
Each request for a bonspiel 
• will be negotiated separately. 
Regular rental  charges fo r  
• outside use of~the arena  are,as  
fo l lows:  po l i t ica l ,  ' re l ig ious .  
' ra i . l i es ,  comme' re ia l .  
"conventions, .$150 per day_ with 
department.-  
At the discretion of, the' Parks  
and Recreation Department,  a 
performance bond of. $100 is to 
be deposited 48 h0urs prior~to an , 
event. ~ ~,~, 
Specia l -attract ions Wi l l  be 
booked on a percentage basis On 
a straight rental .  Each  event to 
be negot iated separately. ,  
All charges for the  arena ge to 
de f ray ing  expenses  fo r  its 
annual, operation est imated at 
some $20,000 far , the first year• 
Regulations govern ing  ihe - 
Arena. 
I [  Application for rental must-- 
be submitted to  the Parks  land 
Recreation Office :dt ~ least" 48 
hours prior to the t ime required 
Seasonal ,booking s MUST BE :- 
'admission charge or collection submitted two weeks prior to t- 
and $i00 per  day  if thei'e is no:- he start ing of  the'schedule. • 
admission charged. "" • " . .- " ' " 
" /'~ . " Z.'.Paymeflts for Use of  ice ~and 
For renta l  of evening:hours renta ls :are. to  r be-made at~the 
on l .yfmm6p..m, to la ,m.  ~-~!00 Purks .andR~reat idn  General 
wtmout ammssion enarge ann - • Office at~l ~o~t 2 ~ ~,,,.~, ~^-^ 
$~. i f•admission-is ~a-rged ~~ "rental ' - t ime; '~.. 'an'd fo r  ~t~'hos"~"~- 
dam me.  ca,se .o L Uu~o pz'~ a . .  questing ::a :'season.~.renta],:: a 
" rC~'aa;~ta~aUcl~:~lz~"l~l~.ve~.% " • $100,0Ogl laranteed deposit  is to 
pe p g ' Y:', bemadeat  least24heurs  before 
made.: , , .  An:  add i t iona l  :-i~.,ta!- . the  . . i eomraeneement /o f  ' the  
cnargeo l$15perhouror  porzt0n.~*. ,ren~al:.~t,l, i ,a,m/. ~, ,  .~  . . 
thereof will be be assessed if the~ " .'~:~"- ~'?.::','",;.-~.'..~i" ii;~: '/i :. • i 
rental  :extends,beYond :I a;m. 3 ~. No r'e/~dS :ivii/"~* ml/ 'de'  
Charges  fdr "D is t r i c t  of unless the Par~andRec i 'eat lo - :  
Terrace GmUps.areadfo l lows:  ' .n . .Dept . '  is/notif led~'of~} the':  
(a ) .  recreat iona l ,  / church ,  ea'ndeilatinn mt I~t~.~i ' /h~t i~'~ 
Paperboy of the week honors for this week 
Steven Dyck, one of our young~ carr iers .  
Eleven year old Steven~has]~n dellveri~ 
Herald for• almost a year now in the Homer 
straume Avenue area;, making sure thatn  
forty customers get their paper on time. 
'~ Steven knows the' area: we.g. ~ 1K, in~,~a:ti~ ,  
ars now, 
,, " . ' : .  , .  i " : '  :.~ 7 - -  . - ' : ' r -~ ' , . - '~ . .  ~5 , :7 ,~, ' , ' : " ,  
~r day  wheal '.,iq . . theevent ;  " ........ . ; . / v~ ' : . . .  ~::,.~:~ 
cnargeaand r~50:~..!,;da~.~viiqkl.it:.~i. - ' .  ,.:.~ : ..... ~:,'.::"',~,i.,/.~',7'::~::.::•i 
i s  not , .  Even ing '  i~zita l , for :  sgch: i~, . . . . . . .  I/..~.~Al hockey"  lei lgt les'(  i~ i~t i i '  ' 
l oca l . .groUps i  ~.is $50 . ,.with 
• admiss ion ,  and. ' -~zs ,w i tnbut  " .Rec reation,~Depf,'i:with :~twb./., 
admi~sio~i~i ehsrge~,i,.~ ' ,~ An * Copiea.of al!i.!ea~,uo,i~.~.u!!~i~i!i] / 
addi t i0nal . r~ntM~hai~e:~f  ISIS' ; ~.;..,,.., M ' .~•~,a . .a~. , ,  ~,, 
friend of his~ 
i • . : : :o  .. ., . , . . .  +:  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . " - ' . . . . .  . :  " : : : : .5  
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• " " • word metatarsal .  There's:-.littlepolishlnginthelasttwelve sToPP ING sW~.Y :' . . .  / I  ~- : '~  
' " ' plenty of concrete images, cantos,  . I f  y0ui boat or tent  t~dler  .~. l: lO~J~Jl:) '  l ~ ' .~: ' ' ' . I~  
~ ° :  . " There's symbolism: how about , Maybe  you think this is Just sways'it is probably taft-heavy | . . . .  ' ' ' ' " :',' "" !:" I  
. , J [ ~ ~  _. " • " - '~L  seed wart? a fertility symbol if l a.dvan.ce publicity for my book, or tire pressure is :too low.  | , u~d, 'Cotmbla  :: I I  
~ J , ~ ~ l  .~ .ml ]P .V  I over saw one. There's mas- uut :v  guarantee; there,L! be "Move:the boat forward on the  | ~ ,~ i~ ' : "  m I I  
: ~ 1 1 1  t~t==- ,* ,~ j  ~ .' ochism, social criticism and a something for evuryone, though trailer or shift the equipment J . , :  . e~ . / :  | 
~ ~  ~.~]~ - -  ' ~ deep personal sense of futility some of:it will be pretty strong forward. For evei*y 100 pounds | " . N0"2 " : • 
" ~ j ~  ~ and frustration. It's what I w- stuff, and youmay have to h ide" of weight over hormal increase | , . .: ." ' _ . - I~  
. .  ~" - -~ - ould eall universal in its appeal. !!fm my0urtecnageldds. Iwas tire pressure 'by two pounds | ~!  I.a. kSI~,AVO;~, : [  
~ " " . . . . .  . Theywon't all be. so dee.p.an.d retaking particularly of a co- over normal to  improve | . . : .  " | 
THIS IS THE YEAR PnR I-ITS t'oem • hi. "r, or course. "xnere ~z ce me uple: Doom By the Old Gravel steering and tire weal'. - | " Mallia-Addieua i :  i 
I dont  know if thin m . . . .  over  the cab in .  We h~d Nn~.~nV~.T. . . . . . . . . . .  hearty bucolie touch: Pit, and Let Me Call You ' "1  ":" : - - -~  -.C " : ' : i  
~ ~ i n h o  t~eae~ l e t tger  you ~cro°~urk~n experiencedgsS°:m e ......... :'- yesterday The gardena,in'thoed M[eathead - |  . . ,ox~,>,~en~ee,~ , . . ' . ,  Bill Smiler in the supermarket The lawn ain t mowed But there's also some stuff ". . : : | / .  '635"3227.: !/, | 
. . . .  " a fat lady But I'll be bleed coming up that is really ha- 
Don't hold your breath or maybe she wasn't really If she's going to goad oaring. One entitled simply 
a lady Me into doing any of" them. "Puke". It is based on a great ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' " 
St : ": ran over my foot Then there'll be the fragile, storm on the Great Lakes when When in ewart - 
not really ran but walked tender little lyric that makes l, as junior porter, did great 
It's the tenth summer in a row I guess it was her buggy real poetry lovers just wriggle things with a mop after people oMI i  a - . . ( , "  
laden with a quarter.ton of and almost turn themselves - were sea-sick. It 's been : , . . .  
cat food and orange juice inside out. Something like: haunting me ever since, Th  ~nn~ ' "  
and tide and glide and I anyway, e N.  Baked +. .  : :  
wax and snacks love So, there's  a delectable ' 
and four cases of non- myself foretaste +of my summer ndve.lu&C011eoSll0p .+ 
returnable bottles more project. I can hardly wait to get " . 
and twelve pounds of than started. Except that I have a - ~ I ~ A  I ~  ;" 
pallid meat anyone but you golf date, then I 'm going . l i l t  & I IAMIIUIIT 
attack on two bags of spuds sorry baby + " swimming, then there s a " • :" 
'ar it's e - 16 cans of chunky but maybe ' barbecue, and somehow after a Phnm,, B~M.~I.'alIA . ,  
• soup . it's not even true. dayl ike that, the Muse and I are ~ - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
,~ t~,  ~h that ran over my foot (not Sorry about tl~at rhyme, but ,both ready for the sack. , I " I - " 
I'liVwr'i "a  the soup) . . . .  sometimes it just comes so k - 
verse. ~y ariving my seen wart rote automatic:like~ou can't hold it II • " I I  
poetry I :se my. .  -- back. "-  . . .~ 
metatarsal And of course there' ,  be some I U ~ i~ iHH[  ,~L  ~1~1 @ L ~I I~ l l~k  M ~ i I 
tvoid ca tal I wep!  . . . . . . . . .  dramatic narrative stuff. I 'm I I l l  I I  [] [] ~K I I~  I I  I ' ,'N~ MII ~ BM MII [] [] MII : I 
,tl,, - '-^ not oecause ~t nun line neu working on a sort of epic called I [] [] ~I~ MI  ~i~ ~k~ ~@~ [ ]  ~ [] [] ~IM [] [] [] [] ~I~ [] [] l 
,~,,=::.';";^ .'I,~,,~ ~,' but for lovable'fat ladies The Day I Shot the Black II I I  
ic ima" " and unlovable super- Squirrel Thinking It was a . . 
. . . .  ,, . . . .  ~ :Y' markets" 4601. Laze l le  Owner .  Anna Brooks .  . 635.5544 . . . . . .  ~" " - e I couldn't Black Bear. But it still needs a -  I I 
lich no, dy a"ecaus - . . . [We Of fe r ' , ,  . Fao ia l l  I 
 y0uw] t I .,a.,. Appomtmem i I t get a .=al ..... ~" 
a prof, nd . I *' ; ' " ' - ,  I tce, tha is, Now, don't tell me that's not a ~" Make-up for r oe 
, what i ; - poem. It was a Vivid personal The College of New Caledonia II - . . . . .  l essons  IIII oolmehosl 
mnoiseu of experience which Iattempted to College Council i~ c'ooperation II weonmgl ann omer  , . | 
one c ter convey to the reader. It's got wilh School District No. 54, has - II . -. . . , . . , [] 
~ease. ~ ~'l l  everything. There's ex in it : a appoinledMr. William Sturn as I Ipeo,al oooas ,ons  I o  anyone inlereltBOl 
secret yearn for fat ladies; the Ihe Direelor of Community I1' - " | 
Liaison for lhe Smilhers area. II • [ ]  
Mr. Slurn, whois theDirector of II~ -- -_':-' '" I _ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1  
= -~ffi |~  ~r  Adult Educalion for School = ' I : ~ I  ~ ~ ~ ~  Ar na po..cy Districl No 54 will be a v a i l a b l e - - ~ ~ ~ =  I~+ ~ ' I '  - -  ~ ~L~ 
avai lable for consultation I ~ + : ~ {  ~ + + ~  
Cont'd from Page 1 regarding full r part hme i i i ~ ~  ~ . : . Z ~ / ~ ; ~ ~  
vocat ional ,"  career and ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ - : - : _  
1] .  The Parks'and Recreation university transfer courses, as ~ ~ - _  - -- ---~-_:-- 
Dept. of the District of Terrace well as workshops that can'be ~ ~  
will not be responsible for the pi~ovided by the College of New :!~ 
loss or theft of any personal Caledonia. In addition, Mr . . . . . .  
I " " :~".~:,~':~ Anna tsrooKs uemonslrales .~ . "  property. S urn will be respons|ble for lhe . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
conhnued" development of CNC ;+ ' I  I~ F ' ~ ; ~' I : ~ maKe-up ~tpp i l ca l iOn  , ' :  '=+:/ ~. 
12. Ice Time to minor hockey sponsored extension courses to 
will be granted only with be given evenings or weekends 
permission from the Secretary- in the Smithers area. "k DJstribution of 
Treasurer or his appointee, Mr  Slurn wil l  work with Mr  ' ~ "  ~.~/~1~ ." . . .  • ~ ~.~ , • 
Erme Whale; Coordinator of C- VIV I :H  Woodard  t ~ ~  
Public Skating Rules areer, Extension, Mr. Alex D- m + 
ayle; Ch.airman of Vocational _, . _ , _ 
I. Skaters are prohibited fmm : Programme and Dr. Duane OosmBhcs- a 6e.eral 
a) Playing games on the ice Rubadeau; Coordinator of the | ~ ~  
which interferes 'with other University Transfer Extension | Jocelyn Bonville £ . .& .  D . . J , , . a  Patty Johnson  II 
skaters, Programme at Ihe College of , . A New Hair Style' cuvve  ruvvet~.  Doin~'a Hair Cut ~.:.:::i. 
b)  F r o m  carry ing N e w  Ca ledon ia .  I " #'~ . ~ .  no , ,  ~ay|= ; . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . ; : ; : ; ; [ ]  
expressing the wish to go 
out on the boat, or not, 
but the tale should be 
told. 
Vic, whom Ed has 
dubbed the "Capta in"  
had wanted me to fly over 
to Masset in the first 
place, but with such 
lovely weather I was all 
for the boat trip. As it 
turned out we neglected 
to phone Masset when we 
first arrived at Terrace, 
so that Ed was unable to 
come over to Pr ince 
Rupert on an early flight. 
When we did leave for 
Masset it was eleven 
o'clock. The sun was 
beaming on us, but there 
was a steady "chop". 
Time estimated by the 
Captain for the trip was 
12 hours. I used the radio 
telephone for its initial 
time early that morning. 
Apparently my voice 
came in loud and clear at 
Masset but we could 
barely hear the operator. 
That was why I came into 
the phoning job. Tanis 
was sure it would not take 
us that long to get across. 
Later on we found the 
telephone problem was a 
minor one - the squelch 
button had been turned 
up instead of the volume 
control t 
For lunch I used the 
iron griddle that serves 
as a useful heating device 
-for the cabin at other 
times. On top of two low 
burners enough heat is 
created to ensure a 
.i:~:omfortable 
:!.temperature. The 
!;griddle was ideal for 
toasted or grilled cheese  
sandwiches. 
Enroute we went past 
several fishing boats. It 
was interesting to hear 
conversations carried on 
between boats - these 
seemed to be a means of 
passing away the time. 
Use was made of the 
radar and the fathometer 
in connection with maps. 
Different ranges can be 
turned to on the radar, 
where islands in the 
vicinity show up. Depth 
of the water shows on the 
fathometer. 
Eventually the captain 
was the only one awake, 
due no doubt to the fresh 
air and constant rocking 
motion. Out in Hecate 
Strait' the wind was 
blowing so(me as had 
been predicted :on the 
early forecast., Nic woke 
us when he suddenly 
found he• was  several 
mi les  off course and 
down in sight of the spit. 
The tide changed at 5:30 
but he haswondered 
Since if some metal might 
be deflecting the 
magnetic needle. 
Apparently on the trip up 
f rom VictorS'a, Glen 
: Dickie had: sh0~,n :him 
that moving a knife blade 
near to theneedle would 
cause it to move 
cons iderably .  
• Somewhere around the 
those nice little green 
onions had caused 
heartburn. I just couldn't 
seem to make the effort 
to get across for any 
ginger ale or milk. But 
perhaps it wouldn't have 
made any difference and 
of course it was not long 
before I made my first 
use o'f the "biffy". 
The second trip was 
poorly timed Somehow 
and a lurch of the boat 
found me missing the 
stairs and landing in a 
great sprawl. As a result 
of that performance I 
have a large bruise above 
one knee, a bruise and 
slight floor burn on one 
arm, and almost a right 
black eye. There is a 
bruise there near the 
"brow". Well it wasn't 
long before I sat on the 
steps to be in close 
proximity,  '-~ut after 
another lu:,.hing trip 
found me with part of an 
arm in the bowl, I sat 
right there handy. It 
wasn't the most pleasant 
exper ience ,  and  
eventually I was there 
with two blankets around 
me for the duration! 
Twice a drink the captain 
was enjoying, spilled 
over to christen my head 
and dribble down. my 
back. 
Vic commented a few 
times about the very 
thing having happened 
that he had hoped to have 
avoided. Several things 
fell down during those 
hours  spent below. The 
binoculars got me on one 
foot but no doubt that was 
good for their landing. 
Later when I heard 
something fall I 
mentioned we'd lost 
something. Ed told me it 
was only the anchor, so of 
course I thought we had 
lost it. But the anchor 
had been put down for the 
purpose since neither Vic 
nor Ed had been able to 
lineup the lights at the 
entrance to the Masset 
Inlet. The stabilizers 
were put down as well. 
Tanis was phoned and 
was just beginning to 
worry as  it was by then 
1:30 a.m. 
I came up with the 
blankets around me 
shivering.and shaking - 
how nice it was to be 
tucked in on the bunk, 
and I did have a good 
sleep, but what a horrible 
dry mouth to wake up 
with next morning. Vic 
got up early, followed the 
shore along and woke us 
when we were at the 
wharf at Masset. 
s ince  then Ihave  been 
a landlubber, but should 
be going out sometime 
next week. It 'seems if 
you watch the tides and 
weather reports and p lan  
the travell ing to suit 
these, that such 
miserable experiences 
may' be avoided. I'll let, 
you know about that 
statement anon. 
usual supper time we had: 
: some bread and such for 
supper. It wasn't smooth 
enought  to make 
anyth/ng:else~' (To my 
later  regret, I had  new 
green onions and. le t tuce :  
, ' i~ t for a sandwich;) :!i 
Suddenly we spotted a
lot of white watei;'ahead:; 
quite a tide l r ip::,: A 
• /decision was :made tO 
larom . + :swing back and " " id+to 
avoid the worst of 'this. 
' , ' Th is  of  course  would 
mean a longer trip across 
but :w0u ld  ayoid much , 
but' 
around 8 p.m. the waves 
were beSnning to come i 
waiting for its publication, but 
this is the summer l 'm going to 
write a book, 
that rye  been going.to write a 
book, but this year will be 
different, lt's the year in which 
l 'm not going to write a novel. 
Other summers l didn't get - 
around to writing a play, or an 
expose o f  the edueatlonal sy- 
stem, or a series of pungent e- 
ssays, or an 
'marriage. This ye r it'  th  - 
novel. 
That doesn't leave too muc , 
does it? Maybe r l l  ite 
"slim" vo,mud o= r . An  
dam' fool can write these 
days. 
The secret is to a oid pital 
letter and punctuation,make 
your lines all different lengths, 
toss in a little erotic i gery, 
and make the end result a visc- 
eral experience which nobody 
understands. 
Here, just to show you what I 
mean. If you don't t real 
charge out of it, a profound 
emotional experience, t i , 
and haven't a clue what it's - 
about, you're a connoiseur f 
modern poetry. Oh,  oth r 
thing: no rhyme please. We'll 
just call it 
the manager or coach have 
• received permission from the 
supervisor or his appointee. 
The teams must leave the ice 
and the dressing foeman at the 
appointed time, even thbugh the 
game has not gone for the 
regulation three periods, unless 
permission is obtained from the 
supervisor to continue. Teams 
going overtime will be charged 
at the prevailing rate per hour 
applicable to the lessee. 
6. Coaches, managers, and 
team directors will be held 
responsible for the conduct and 
control of the respective groups. 
7. All players have z/~ (one-half) 
hour to shower and vacate the 
dressing rooms. 
8. No person, team or group 
shall bring any alcoholic 
beverages into the building: 
9. No person shall go on to the 
ice surface without skates 
unless authorized to do so by the 
supervisor. 
10. The Parks and Recreatioa 
Dept. of the District of Terrace 
reserves the right to re- 
schedule any engagement on a 
temporary basis for special 
events uch as an Ice Carnival, 
Exhibition Game, etc., by 
giving 48 hours notice. 
Cont'd from Page I 
or valuable experience. 
However, one employer 
is even wailing to employ 
an apprentice to Glazier 
work. Union rates of pay 
apply to this job. 
• Other opportunities for 
men exist in sales work 
such as a representative 
for an automotive parts 
firm. Applicants should 
have Grade 11 and sales 
experience in the 
automotive line. 
Insurance ,  
cleaner sales, and men's 
clothing are other areas 
opento  those interested 
and qualified. 
Of f i ce  
waitresses, cooks, and a 
hairdresser are required 
mostly in the Terrace- 
Kitimat area. Various 
lliliHtlHilllllllllllllllllllllllH~h, ~ 
| : L l l _ .  
refreshments on the ice. 
c) From littering te ice 'With 
wrappers and papers, eta. 
2. Al l  skaters must leave the ice 
at the appointed time. 
3. The Parks and Recreation - 
Dept; of the District of Terrace 
will not be responsible for the - 
loss or theft of any personal p- 
roperty. 
Any violation of the above 
rules and regulations could 
result in persons or team being 
barred from future use of the 
Arena and l iable for any 
damage caused thereby. 
• The~ supervisory st off willbbe 
responsible for the operation of 
the building and' will enforce the 
above rules and regulations 
whenever necessary. 
Manpower 
types of cooking jobs are 
needed for restaurant  
work. Waitress 
applicants should be  
experienced and public 
service oriented. One of 
several office positions, 
that of medical secretary' 
pay $489 per  month. 
Keypunch operators, a 
bookkeeper, and a 
stenographer a e some of 
the other positions 
available. • 
These are only some of 
vacuum the many jobs listed at  
the Ter race  Canada 
Maupoiwer office. 
Interested persons may 
phone 635-7134, write or 
g'i r 1 s ,  visit the 'office at 3232 
Emerson Street. The 
Houston Manpower  
Centre may be contacted 
at 845-2934. 
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Read all about 
the best 
i 
economic  
record in 
Canada 
• . . .  • 
The greatest growth in industrial production/;  i-the 
biggest surge in ret,~il sa les . , ,  the best record tn 
,creating.new job opportunities. These Were b,=t 
a few of British Columbia's pace-setting economi c , - :.:,.,::: .  
achievements during the pastyear ~ achievements : ' 
you can read about in detail in the current issue of the 
BritishColumbia Financial and Eoonomic Review, ... 
, . ' : •'.This publication is filled with facts and figures 
.. relating to every aspect of'ec0nomic activity'in our .. ~.. 
-" province,  from the continued.extension Of,the . 
:i" British'C01umbia Railway.into our far north c0Untry : " " ' " ' i  5 :- 
, . :  - ,- t0the growth of Individual Industriesinevery,, .: 
:~ '"~ ~ ' dorner of the )rovince, , -. - ' ' ' ~..:  
. I 
' i  .i:.. " i : - .our outstanding economic record was ~'eported In.the ':~' /:. 
- : May  31st Bank0f  Montreal Business Revle~v, . ";~"= • "; :'- 
i: i: . : '  i:..whk:h stated: "Whi le  the economic  upswln  F which • • . : :i.. 
: '  ~ " occur red in  the  nat ion  as a who le  las tyear  was.. ,"- :?...~::: , , : i . .  
..: re f lec ted  in the  pat terns  o f  g rowth  In 'a l l  o f . the  ~ :. . . . . .  
' ~" : : ,  ma ior  regions,  there can .be  l i t t le 'doubt  that~the";.!::i; . 
' . - : "  ~"reooi " was  s t rongest  in  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia , "  • . -  " " " " .:. :- 
Get all tha factson Canada'sbest economic ,. , 
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. " " " ; ' .be,made by an~ motorist whilE7 at- hiih or I~  ~ i~ 
Recreation equipment-from 
~boat railer to ,rioter home - is 
often the most dangerous traffic" 
to be found on the nation's 
/ ;  highways, say~ Phil Farmer, 
Executive Director of the 
Canada Safety COU Council. 
" It 's not dangeroi~ through 
design, but through neglect,'~ lle
,- explained. 
"Boat • trailers are a perfect 
example," he said., "People run 
them for years witholit even 
checking the air pressure in the 
"tires or greasing the wheel 
bearingS." 
House trailers have an added 
danger. There's always an 
extra suitease, possibly a 
minibike camping tools, "and 
several other;bnshels of odds 
and ends the tires sometimes 
end up supporting double the 
weight they were built 'for. 
This danger combined with 
the speed atwhich such vehicles 
are often tweed, creates a 
potentially explosive situation, 
said Mr. Farmer. 
"Many people seem to think 
that because a trailer is behind 
a'car, .it can do no damage if 
something oes Wrong• But if a 
tire blows, or a bearingseizes, it 
can cause your car to fishtail 
right Off the highway•" 
When planning a vacation this 
year, Mr. Farmer said, you 
would be wise to set aside some 
time to Check on the sa fe ty  of  
anyth ing  you  in tend  to  tow - as  
well as  checking out the  car 
itself. 
"Surveys and studie~ show 
that mechanical malfunctions 
are directly responsible for 
-nearly 10 percent of traffic 
accidents. There are about 
500,000 accidents each year on 
, y ile 
• " - at the shoal of his car. It helps 
1 - . ' .  :- detect dangerous mechanical 
Canadian roads; more, than faults each of . . . . .  
L ' , wmca can cause 
175,~0Q persons are injured and /fatal or iniur~ crasho¢ .;r .l~t 
more than 5,000 die ~ n t • • . . .  , . u a tended. These ear ailments 
"Because of this, the Canada can be c"red o . . . . . .  • . . . . . u ~'u my oy competent .,. 
Safety Council would like to.sos technicians. The diagnosis has 
compulsory motor • vehicle been drltwn url hv ttm f , . .~ . t~ 
inspections i n  each province, Surety ~¢snnon . ," " 
Phil Farmer says Inspet:tions -" . . . . . . .  " • . 1. Brake pedal sings to the 
are compulsory in Nova Scotia, flooriinder light foot pressure - 
New Brunswick, Pr ince 
Edward Island and  British . 
Columbia. Partial systems 
exist in Ontario and Quebec and 
• a pilot project is operating in 
Manitoba. 
To fill the ~an. the Council 
each year un(!er takes a safety 
check campaign" with an 
increasing number of garages 
across the country.: The council. 
provides the garages with a 
check list that can be filled out 
bya mechanic ina few minutes, 
yet gives s good idea., o I the 
condition of a car. 
a) worn brake linings; b) a leak 
in  the braking system. 
2•. Car pulls constafitJy.to one 
side when stopping - a)wheel 
idignment isoff; b)brake lining 
yarn on one side or oil.sOaked 
n one side, both due to wheel 
ylinder failure. 
3. Excessive play in tile 
steering - a) worn .or faulty 
steerlrig box; b)worn of faulty 
.steering ball joints, t iC.red- 
ends, relay rods or idler arm. 
4.Car vibrates at 50-65 mph -- 
a) defective tires; b) wheel 
balance is off. 
. : ~ ~  
' advise you to • ~"  " ' • O'O 
• . .  . . 
. ~ W:' 
i 
,. +:-,', ,~. . ~'~." "? : ' _ ! / ,  
q I  :i: 
at  high or low speeds _. habKs  th - . . x -==-  
looseness In front end; b) weak <- ~ l I ,. e i.'anaaa l~atecy 
. . . . .  . . . .  t ;ounci i  says in its- Tire or worn shock absorbers; .c).: . Educali0 - ' '  " 
out-of round tires withsome'flittl ~., :- . . . . .  n campaign. 
surfaces. ' ' . * -  " :The campaign is aimeci at 
: 6. ~ear-wheel locldn- u-0n* " - ,  i'alerting motorists to the need 
li.ght application of hrak~.-'l~he , . -* f0r~efe U~s of safe driving... 
a i lment -  faulty or leaking oil - -:',l: e -: ~OlIOwing l i s t  of 
seal . . . .  ~ . • . . . . . .  .... • eangerous •driving practices is- 
7 "Poor roadabili (r uirin " '  .also ~lhe bne motorists are 
co ' tent  steering t~ k~ i t  i~ * '~ , advised by tire makers to avoid 
• the road) - a)  improper tire if they want to increase tire life. 
inflation; b).faulty front or rear 
suspension. 
.8 .  Excessive .nOise or.  
whistling in the exhamt~system 
- the ailment - a faulty"exhaust 
system i which could lead to 
dangerous emissions el carbon 
1• Driving at excessive 
s~eds• 
2. Fast turns on curves and 
aroundcorners. 
i; 3.Driving over curbs or other 
. ~obstructions. 
4. "Jack-rabbit" starts and 
s l  • , I  
monoxide fumes inside the car• ..panic stops• 
9. •Unusual odors '.inside the 
car -  a general alarm lhat all is 
not well with your car and an 
immediate check is required~ 
10. Directional signal ights 
inoperative - a) bulb burned 
"out; b) defective flasher. 
• 5. Excessive spea~ on 
washboard.roadS. • 
6. Driving on the edge of the 
pavement. • 
The campaign Stresses the 
need for correct tire inflation, 
regular inspe~ctions of the 
driver's contacts with the road 
. . , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,ires. 
• Tires that are too l~lrd or too 
soft reduce the driver's control 
• ' . ;.,;:.77 
of his vehicle because they're, 
not running on the full t~d.  
The right air pressure is set out 
in the owner's manual and:in 
charts distributed widely by the 
Conncil in co-operationw_ith the 
Rubber Association of Canada. 
YOU HAVE A BLOWOUT 
Keep a firm and steady grip 
on the steering wheel - and don't 
oversteer.to c rrect he swerve 
or pull If a fron'ttire goes, there 
will be a strong pull toward the '  
side with the blowout. A rear 
blowout tends to cause weaving 
of the r~r  end. Above all, don't 
slam" on the brakes! Brake. 
smoothly -but  easy dn~ it. 
Sudden braking may throw you • 
irjtoa spin or outer control. Get 
onto the shonldei; and' limp 
along until you find a place level 
enough to change the tire 
safely. 
I ! .£ f  / ,  
'7"~'.7 
Willhtman. and Sm!lh Ltd.  
All types insurance:  Real'Estate • 
4611 LAKELSE AVENUE,  TERRACE,6 .¢•  
Phone 635.~1~1 
•~•••••~••~••%•~••••~••%~•%~•~.%~%~•%~%~•°~•~;•;~•~•~•~•~•~•~••~ 
, . •*•  • ,•• ,  • ,  •% ••• ,  , ' , •• , , ,  • , ' ,  , • ,  , • ;%5•;• ,  ,•,.•,,-••...*.•:•:,:*.%:,'•?,;,%',•,•• 
Trail 0anada OrediI 00rp, 
end Traders Group Ltd. 
Consumer and Industrial Financing' 
4609 LAKELSE AVENUE,  TERRACE,  E.C. 
.Phone 63S-4526 or 635-6310 
,'.:.:•:.'...,:,:,...•••..%•,,,,•, ,•.;,:._-.:%•:,;,;•:•-•,,o.•,..•,•,,.~..•••• •.,,.,.,.•..•,..,•.,.•,,_%.,.•, ~ 
. • .  • .  • .  • • •**•~••~•~%•~•~.;~•~•%~•~`~•~;~**~;%~*~•••••~%~•~%?•~•%%•~*~ 
West• End Store 
Open 6 a•m. to 12 p~m. 
4926 W,. I I IG I IWAi . i6 , .  TERRACEi  B .C .  
. . . .  . L . - • . 
1 I Phone  435 .5374 . 1 • 
eytown, iieliii Si!oi ,lid. 1' .":i• 
4439"0RE1@ AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 435•5130 ; , ' - ,,.! 
0'BrYan Insurance Aienoiel Lid, iiiii 0o-0porativo nnIuranoe Sorviees 
All types of insurance i i  ~ .Life •Fire .Auto .hats  .Tral'srs 
4~41 LAZELLE  AVENUE,  TERRACE,  B.C. 4617 GREIG AVENUE,  TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 435.11371 " i~ Phone 63S•5232 ' 
The Bank.of Io . ,  Sootia 
4402 L.AKELSE AVE~iUE, TERRACE,B.C. 
. Phone 43S.124i 
Lnkolie Hotel 
"The Sportsman's Headquarters" 
44~9 LAKELSE AVENUE,.  TERRACE,  B.C. 
Phone 611-118# 
, Flooi (Brake) $orvlei Ltd. 
• ":" ~SitO W.'HIGHWAY l i ,  TERRACE,  tO.C. 
Phone 6 3.'l:7ilS . 
Loo's Brmke{Shop ' 
Wheel Al ignment • Drum.Turning 
41 t5 GREI@ AVENUE,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
- - Pll~ne t i l -2 i i  i 
Lindlii,s Oirtile and Sterile Lid, 
. , Move w i th  Experience +" 
:. 4423 RAILWAY, .AVENUE,  J 'ERRACE, . .  B.C. 
Phone 63tl-4203 
. . _ .  . 
hrdon enlr Anderson Ltd.", 
4406 " I 'A /ELLE  AV INUEI  T I iREAC I~' I ,C , '  t 
, , .~ , . , , .  t~ L " '~,•i ' ; ,  
Latimer inIuranoo Aleneios Lid, I~ 
A camisole Insurance Service i!i! '~;" 
256 C ITY  - CENTRE,  K IT IMAT,  I C ~i 
"Phone ~2-7165 ~. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ter r ies  Ohrliler: Ltd. ~ 
• ' h ies  .Service .Parts 
4 , t i  %14, H IOHWAY i i ,  TERRACE, B,C . " ,  
p.on, m.sm 
I.A.O, Lid. and 
Niapri FiaineeOo. Lid. 
"Where to Ca l l '  
4639 LAZELLE  AVENUE,  TERRACE IL¢.  
Phone IU4Ui l  
Nilhi-de Lodp . ; 
• ...so L ,TTLE  AVENUE.  " rERRACi .  m;~..': 
Pl l ln ! l IS~l i i  1 
"l l lOO la in  l id  i io re l t lea l l  i,< . . .  , " ,~' ol..w.i'i'il 
• ~ i i ' lO i  Ltd. . iii 1 lomood Irivinl ; 
:, . .. . I i l h ln l lV l  Dr lv ln i  . ;:::: i C0uren . . ' . . . : , .  ..... 
Van l~| rd  Campers mid l ra l l i l l  ~ TAl l  O~SINAVlNU- ;~-~- I===' - ] - ;E ,C .U  i ,T  RR I I I ,  
1411 W. H I@HIAY  11, TERRACE. - I .C .  
• - P~I~O 635-4174 _ ; ~! ~ ,. . . . . . . .  i ~  I ~ l i  " '  "IT " " '  " 7 ''~"  i .L 
~ NoW~Rino hie I,idl : 
l i L I i  lOAD,  i lb tO ,  T I I IA I I , ,  I , i ;  ; 
• .~' F~O. i l l  - .. - I: :.. ~ 'H '~W"~'AVENUE,  li".IA'i .~ .  :.: . I~ i . l l~ l t41 , . . .  ,~ 
, . , - .  
' • : ,~•.L  :••~.L (  ';,,ii•i~:~:~ : : r ;•  :•~;• .•~ ,•: :~'••~:••~:• •~:,';-', •~L:: * :~ ' ,  ...... = ~' 
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" n"  +:  '++ i +and+ in.  :a Po l luao  , :ts on  + everyone  s l ',ps+, -+:-: 
counc i l  w i l l 'meet  w i th  a .po l lu t ion : :  con O1 + . 
fo r  "sens ib le , : , reasOnab le"  
Bee-hive burners are due for a pollution check -- and 
someday they may be just a faded memory for Terrace 
residents. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : , . .  
The problem of bee-hive burners spewing smoke 
has been licked in many places -- parficu.larly , 
Wil l iams Lake and Quesnel. 
In W, i l l iams Lake they've de-capitated-all their 
messy burners and installed a flat.shaped f i l ter on 
the top wich eliminates the fly-ash and most of the 
smoke. 
In Quesnel they've descontinued the bee-hives 
we understand -- and are'disposing of the waste in 
solid form as land fil l and in oth.er, non-polluting 
ways. 
So it can be done. It is being done. 
And it can be done here.; 
. . ~ : .~  . . . . .  . . . . .  
!h 
f 
i , ,t:. l'" . " " Canadian Scientific Pollution and Environmental Control Society i i .  .............. i/ .... :i:'i 
" " " " " " " O /g  : ' " . . . . . . .  / ..... ; ' A letter ft'om SPEC to a Terrace restdent concerned about smoke pollutt + : :=: +i
Thank ou for our could check this. ' collectedoveratwo-week will have to persuade or Frank Howard  (same letter on the subject this ,,ear) They wi]l ,,rovided at new [ 
]letter of y April y 19 At  the Provincial level, period is allowed. This pressure the  Town address), the Hen. Ray would be in the p~per threa~n, to move out of ~'nstallations and as[ 
I |regarding "the fly-ash we have, the. "P~lut!on must be measured at fathers to, apply ,it. Williston, Minister of every day. If you kept ~ Tow.n' if • f0rceki.::to replacement at existing| 
.] . . . . . . .  . ..... ~. ........... r .~, L- s,. e n d • m o n , ,.hased out bu_n__ problem in Terrace. Controtunjec~!ves..~orme "suitable locateu sims (lnciaemany, never iaya Lands. Forests  and, thi~,mf,~, ,w,~,~-n  "t n . ev  to  n r ~rl 
Hawng hved m Terrace Forest Industry. Tl~ese along themdls  property charge yourself unless Water Resources,  Pa- would be very effective I upgrade the burners ,  locations." This means[ 
I [ fo r  a .short time some apply, omy ~o rams boundary., line. you are on ineomestible r l i ament  Bu i ld ings ,  am sure that there 'is They,will emphasize the :that:before,J0ng, theywil l[  
[yearsa  0,.I can certainly operat ing unoer  a Although mese may seem grounos, mos~ people Victorm,": ,your MLA Mr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-,,,,oh disco,,t--,,~ ~,, numht~r nf r-~rnt~nrdt~ . . . . .  th t~ve . . . . . . . .  h~,t~ tn ~t~nri~, . . . . . . . . . .  martini n~l~ . . . .  
I |~ympa~ize  with you. Pollut!.on Control permit, like large amounts,  ! have. neither t.he finances Dudley Litt le (same Ter race  over"  this employ and what their ~eproblem.  W.hynotdo[  
• ]. There.. are two aspects ,~llmiuswere reqmrea t o .  . dare say ma~meyare  n o ~ -  . nor me experuse reprove . .  . address) andto Mr. WN.  • sti hat'~on - there was  Davroll~ is (imnlvin,~ a _~ ~,. . . . . . .  it " now, and .•. Itaze~ 
l i - - i  ~" ' It° r °b lems l  p of this reglster their burners anywhere near what m. thmr case in.court. A lw-Venab les  Pollution ~--'henIlivedthere. It'ustj economic threat to the ~advanta-eoftheconstantls 
nature' 1 the legal with the Pollution Contro! being spewed out now, so ays let the Department Cont ro l  Branch ,  need's a little ,,roddin~, to communit,,) Don't be inflation that will make  it [ ~ 
' aspect,"2,, the social Branchas of, Marcn 31st !t will . be an administering the law lay Parliament Buildi,'ngs, bring to the ~t~face. s If led astray'by, this, ,The ,muchm0reexpensivein-[ l 
| legal one first: most mms wa~teo u.u .~ne . . . . . . .  ,.i __,. ~_,. .As you. can s.ee, mere would be particularly any results, make.up a betterthanithas;beenfor : Whateyeryou  do,, do]  
i~ J aspect. Ill go into me mm year, nowever, as  ]mprovemem. me cnarge) . . .  Victoria. (Inciaemaay, ~ none of these things has lumber marke~ is ~ now ~'1975:. ' .;: :, ~, .~, . | ~s  
| :  ,i. , . , . ms~ momen~ ~ana .m,e xou ~:um.~ ?~, a re  wn} pronao,~y De ,snm, interested to know how petition, get as many years. If they can't spend ; not :,give, up.  :. ~e|  ~ I  
l i..:Inree ~eve~s o~ ones in Terrace prooamy company ~t, mey .. piCKings uncter me tegat Mr  Willistoh and Mr. signatures as you can, the. money now, they persiStont~: ~.. down, right[ 
'~ ' "Ur i sd ic t ion  are  did also) the Pollution operating unaer perm]~ as,,,~ct .. " ,., . . . .  , - . .. . ,, ' .. • . ,. - - .--- ~ | J  .i. " , , ' . . . . .  ~ . -  ~,,- . - venables rep~y, t-'ernaps nresen~ it again to the .never Win. . :.smoDorn it':.necessary.. I 
a pncable to the ~umner Control branch 1s now anu ~t so aSK ~or me Then there m the tectal " ! P , " ' ' . Let  the know Y0u, .cannot,expect. ins- |  i~ you could let me know). - news media. If they will public 
~.industry: - i!. [ ,^ ...~, .D A. the Federal, s w a m p e d w i t h details of the permit. If aspect. You may not It may seem a waste of not pay any heed to you that it is the Provincial tant ~ results;', and', ::.you [ 
applications and it will 
take them considerable 
time to process them all. 
Hence I would suspect 
that the mills there are 
not yet operating under 
permit. However, if they 
are operating under 
permit, they should have 
to meet objectives B or C 
they refuse to give this dump garbage' into your 
information to you, write neighbours yard. • 
to the. Pollution Control Therefore, neither may a 
Branch and ask them. mill dump fly-ash in your 
However, I Would guess yard. . That's a social 
that they are not .principle. ' I would 
~perating under permit,  sugg~t hat you learn ali 
yet. you can about beehive 
The third level of burners and the new ones 
B. the' Province 
level  and C. the 
Municipal level. The 
Federa l  jur isdict ion 
C0~,ers fly-ash under the 
Fisheries Act, •Section 33 
subsection 2. It is 
restricted, however, to 
~flyash .in or over. •(on ice 
for example):- waters 
inhabited by fish. I can't 
Tecall..right off hand what 
the:first fine for for a vio- 
,lationis, but the second is 
$5,000 ~ and caw be  ,re- 
applied each day ,  the 
offence takes place, 
which .in the case of. an 
operating mill would be 
every:day.. : : i 
:-~:However, ~ . i f  i recall 
Col'rectly, " the mi l l s .  at  
Tei.~alce"are not near the 
ripelY. :hence. this..is not 
Act b~t you ' sq .  ~ . :  z 
time to write to Mr. Davis 
if there is no fly-ash 
getting to the river,-but I 
would do so nontheless. 
His replay may give you 
an added insight into the 
problem', and you will 
have left no .stone 
unturned in seeking 
as an individual, they 
usually will if you are 
backed by a lot of 
signatures. Try to make 
a committee so that  the 
work can be spread 
evenly. In other words, 
do your best to. get adve- 
Government's intention 
to phase out the beehive 
burners. (Page 14 of.the 
booklet ~"P.ollution : - 
Control Objectives for the 
Forest Industry in B.C. 
reads:  "Accordingly ,  
and pursuant o the Po- 
llution Control Board's  
must~.~,•expect to be 
d i sa 'p  po in t  ed , ' :and  
critieised on occasion,.,~ - 
Don't•be satisfied w!~ an 
evasive answer,-  And: 
• ~make sure your, own:yard 
is! clean, . . . . . .  ~ ~. ~: 
rse publicity on the mills ' ':sol'ongVwihcled~a'bog-~it: 
jurisdict ion is the such as the Rees-Medford redress in the problem, causing the problem. We recommendations to .the but i hope this 'will be  of 
of the Objectives. municipal level and all system and the J.S. Both are important . . . .  have  found that most  Lieutenant-Governor,: ~ some hel- to -'ou We 
• Objective B is for municipal i t ies do  not Lausman smoke less  Once this has  been comnanies are  Very Council, dated Julyi25f l i , .  : .p  . . .y .~.  
modif ied burners (I have by-laws covering burners. ~ You should done. voucanthenapp ly  senti-tire to this and it ~ 1969. that tl~e disposal.6° nave  used mm~,:t.ype,.0f 
believe only Pohle th i s  You should check .write the ,, following nubii'c[ty.' Talk to t  he inevitably br in~s about woocl' iwastes=ih: ' :non -mcdc  s ince  our group 
' edified '~ . . . . . . . . .  " . ,_ . . . . . .  r, ~ • . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . . .  " ' '  " ' ~ was tormea, ann 'nave Lumber has a m,  , , with your Town office to , people, asking what they . newspaper, adio and TV some reachom ~,: , modf fmd burners  ,be fern,d-"- that,"" ,t' ,s~ ,.,:- 
.burner in Terrace) -no  see if i t  hasany  by,laws canao ,  Or what :can  ~e • neonle aboutit. Ask them .- :, " . . disc0ntinued by  January ,., .,..,~.., .... ~ : ,  ~ ;~ ~,, . ' 
means that 15 tons of on fl .ash or'air ~llution doneabout  theproblem for coverage If they will : ': This reaction; at. least 1~ 1975.: itl ~: is ~ I/erdin.'~telllgemi~, ;; ,:,:~i~. ,  ~- , 
K owea an J  ana  partic~ate mater ia l :per  0n:the b00ks:, ' I f  sol it "will "'R Would 'be  best  ::t'o not. write"letters" to~ hbe ' the'initial reaction'can,be./r~co~ended~:that t t i l :  ,.:~ ,..~ ':i :~.g[i.!i,~!., ,:,: .~[ i! 
' nulls will , , ~ coas ls ten~ , ,appnea it square mile-per mon~,  probab ly  be. :an afr ,el ielose: a :photograph edi[0r"-~ : 'it:~would :be:+i)r~dicted. 'The. ' ~ . ' ' 'i n0n-~iibdifi'ed:burners'i'be ~.:~,~,~ ~_,.~,~:~I . . . . .  .. + ,. : 
collected over a two-week pollution" . (smoke y'by ,  : With ~"each .: ~~letter'~ ' if p~rticularly • effective: if ii:sa~" that :they hare .been i ~phased oht: 'of 6verati'0n ~:.~. ...... i. ,,,~,~,.. ! , i~ :.; ::,~ . .~ :
.period is allowed, ~: ~ + law, Howe~er~ -:since PdsSible, Write:(o: ~'' .the. youand '~youi~friends g0t~!'doing ~:their.: bes t  ~'t o. w i~ 'dde  re~t~,  to /~e.  '~ i/.!i" '.~::;:. ~/:~,,.,.~: :,..:, I : 
'Levei C..is for,. existing ' smoke, . . . . . . .  :' : and fl :asl~::y ~, ,. ~;are • . . . . . . . . . . . .  • H0h.:.. ~•~:Jacl{ : .  • Dav is ,  . . . . . . .  together• : :: on . . . . . . . . . . . .  this and. :: overcome the ,  . . . . . . . .  prchlem, r~ ~,exm~- fin =.~.,,-,~n~ .  . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  f_ ~{he:~,:Your.s mn~.  re~,  . . . . . . . . . . . ~+~; i~, •: 
(non.modihed) burners,  dz rect ly  re lated: , : :~Mmmter~ . of the  wrote:.one letter to the !~ASk: them how, much enwronment~ ,at  ;. ca,c~h, ~PE.C.:~SM!T :~,RS~',: ; 
and states rthat 20 tons of 0vercomi i ig  • one :  will -Environmenti ~ : :  editor ~ each :~ " ;day,. ~'~. ey  s~nt  on  ~upgrading .partlcuiai, Iocation~ 'in'i~s ::~,i:,;~,."~::,~,~.~!~&i~ ,~r ,~,  ~ 
' rticulate material :per overcome the other;  i f  , parl iament ~Belldlngs, eachf f r iend ~have  h|s"  their: b/amer iast year ' -  !§~ad-' m~t ib le  ~chamber:~:Harry K umselbr[~,' q i 
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officer, to stUdy means : " 
• - " ".:!71/.:}:;:i' , . :  
i • 
Control lofpollufion. 
.g 
,~i 
: " " ' r  
.... ~.;: 
• : '  
. : -  . • . o 
. . . . .  
" " ? - "  i ,  
• - . _z -  , - :  .- 
. ] /  
• . .: . . .  :.. j . . : : . . .  :::~ .: ::i~:~..!.•: :..: .: ~,-.~;:'~moKe f rom broad, 
. . . .  " - ~e s lash  burn ing 
. .  ~ , ,  rea' is  very  bad i it 
. . . . .  ng sore  eyes ,  sore  
:~  i~ sore  noses and  
. . . . . .  ,. " .... " .. •~- i. sore  chests , "  he said. 
. . . . . . . ,  . •  , . :, "And  some,  days  it's so 
• : . .~ :  : ,  bad planes can't even 
: . . .  - land' here .  " 
: ' " "There  seems to be a 
• ' .  ~:: .... ~ : to ta l  l ack  of i n ter -  
" • " . .  " :~  .~:i. :~. ... " i ' depar tment  
' . .  " ...... ",~ - ' .  communicat ion  at  the  
.71  ~ i on  
' . . . . .  the 
Alderman: 'E. : A C :: 
--on slash burningi ::i! • 
SPEC 
Resources  yet  tlie -the . firstl, p lace : :• and ,. ~;_ ,.::.•,'~,,;=,..,~ .... ,,.:,,. ' ,-....i,~,~:~.~•i~:~•~,.~,.:~.~.i~,~=i:..,•..., :~ 
forest ry  depar tment  puts.  perhaps so much burning :" ~i~);:)i::.i) ~!~,~:::~.i: ~:"~::: .~~::;'. ~::,x~:,-:~;:~:~;. -.• : 
more  • pol lut ion in the a ir  would- ,  .• not  -then be ' :  ":":', : :~ : '  : ; :  ::I~:I 
here in two  weeks  than all necessary  at all. :. '. :.: ![:i-}}:,: '~  =~ :" ~""~' 
the burners  in town do  in : ~ ,- ',=,~:-:,;iiii~i ,~":,,i i 
weeks .  "It's a real discomfort  .... • 
"The  new by ' laws talk to people. " .... . ~ -,,:: :..!~i,,:~ iii ~ii[ 
of forbidding any. open ' : " 
burn ing  at garbage  "Someth ing  has  to~_be  • "- . . . .  : : : / /  
dumps and disposal ,  of done about  it but  I . ,  , 'ii!~:,{!::!~!~://i~~)~::i"~i:~'!~i 
mater ia l  in the  air - "out  " be l ieve  we can tack le  the 
the forestry  depar tment  :proldem, reasonab ly  and ~:  : . . ;  . . . .  ~:.~ 
burns  acres at  a time. Sensibly. -w i th  the co- • ....... ,'~: =~• ~- .... ,~:,~ ~il 
"I suggest  they  do spot, operat ion  of  a l l  . . . .  ~-  ~. '~-, :~: > ' , ,~ : ,~  
. se lec t ive  burn ing of slash concerned. -. •-~:: ~:!;,,: ,+ ~:~:~'~:~ :~.~!::~.= 
and-see  that• logg ing  '.'.We shou ld  get started ~ . . . .  r~ ~ ~' =~==~  "~'~ ~:~'~'~'" 
• . cont rac tors  ~.clean..up. :. - and soon."  ~:~ ,~ .~. =.:= ,~ . .  ~> 
• ~! !.~..~ 
, . . , :  
' . . . .  . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  
iew of proposed nd .pro p : Here •is thew v :a  Alcan a v o w e r  . . . , 
An org ni  tionl that is "up tight" about the possible effect of Alc n's water power 
. - . . . 
developments on rag, recreation and the environment in general • 
~h^ t,~.,-t.~ v -a . .~ .^ ~ ~, , . . . . ,o  K idpr ice  Lake  as well ,  as  s tee lhead f i shery  (2) Resources .  i9) 10 t imes  with in the next  5 ha r i  ' • " " • . ,=  ~. . , ,~ , . - ,~ ,~-~;~ o. ~ .~.o  . . . .  , • , . s ght  tO 680 m'd!ion t- 
~-  . . . .  -^_  • . m a p0rhon  o f  the Although s tee lhead do not  Fur thermore ,  A lcan Over  and  above  years  ' • ons of coa l  at  Hat  Creek  
~"v~'~'~ '  ~ • ' A. Nan ika-K idpr iee  Nan ika  R iver .  (5 )  ut i l ize the •waters above  has  s ta ted  ~flatly and  car ry ing  out  the  - -c reate  cons iderab le  between Ashcro f t  :k i id  
• 'm~u~-wu~u~©u~©~, ' - " - "~-" - '~2 . ._, .__ i . :. - -cause the dry ing up of  . . . .  the  proposed  dam s i t~,  ar rogant ly  that it  wi l l  vay  d ivers ions  p lanned by economic  and  .soe~al  . . . . . . .  L i l l ooet  (10) ,  and that  
~ze . . . . ,  ox  ~zs: .•presem" . . . . . . .  TheNamkaR~ver f lows  10-15 percent ,  . o f  the'  the smol ts  wh ich  rear  in no a t tent ion  whatsoever  A lcan ,  the  Prov inc ia l  hardsh~'ps for  Indians" there, a re  58 known ~ -  
' . .  • . . . . . . .  , mto  the Monce  River .  - Monce  R~ver s sa lmon down-s t ream segments  of to the c i t i zens  and c iv ic  Government  i s  a l so  who use  the  sa lmon ~bel r generaung,  zacmues ,  TheMor" ' " " : - . -. . . . . . " geo- the mal  s i tes  -in 
A~can'" ...~nw~. '~'^ ,~a= u~w©--~'~- ~ce, mturn ,  f lows spawning  grounds,  and the r iver  a re .hesv f ly  - officials,, o f  the area .  - cons |dermga damatthe  f isher ies,  as we l l  as  fo r  BC and  the  A laska  
water ' f~om ~ . . . . . . .  N~b~lm vi~!° ~e B"ulkle'Y~ver" .River.. make  . . . .  • o ther  : a reas  dependei~t.  •upon the'r ich. ~ The power fu l  A lcan 'has  outhto fMor ice  L a k e a n d .  . commerc ia l ,  f i shermen.  P~hand ie  (11)?)  must  .... 
~,- . . . . . .  .I . . .m ~_  ,^ t ung  me~anlzam-  unsmtab le .  (4 )  : , p roduchve  water  of the a l ready  dec la red  i t s  the pumplng  of lT00 cubic  • • • be"  u h i  i es  "- • ~w~ ,,uu~ w. . . - - . , ,u  ,-©- • . . . . .  . .. • . . . . . . . .  - -cause . ser ious  f i sh  t- thoro  g y . ,  n~. t i  
ou i re  water ,  f rom " the war wzHr ~ . . - -have  a :devastat ing  upper .  Dean.  The  mtent ion not to be bul l ied feet  per  second of' water  a in t ingnrob lems ff a nuln Eated before  more  of our  
1~lanike-Morice-Bulldey . ~m~.._ .. .,_~. , , . : .  ~eczo  n see  m. eau ann pro~sed~vers ion  would  by mun ic i l i a l i t ies  and  f rom thatLake  into the mil l ,  we~.e.to 'be buil-t~at ~. r ivers  a re  ruined.. In  the  
~.  ~.~,^ ~___  -- ~a  - ,one-m~ru cn inooz  spawning  areas  resu l t  in me remruat ion  env i ronmenta l i s ts  into ~ecn~o~eservo i r  (4) . • ' m ' . . . . . .  " rover  oa~o,=m.. ,~- ,  , • • . , . . , ~- • , , . . , : . . . . . . . .  , , .  . . . .  • . ,.. Houston.  (4) ~ eantune,  the promot ic~ 
,nlans to const ruct  a .dam z ,  ir'educ'b'°n in .tile Monce  . . . .  at  .the. out le t  of Mor iee  of ~e  smol ts .g rowth . ra te  ki l l ing Rs p lans .  (2) . As. the. flow, . . . . . . .  of the Nanika -b r ing  'about a reduct ion of  e lec t r i ca l  ~.[ro_. wtb  
, - : versnow.  ~tV , . , l~ze .  (~  • mmepomtwherebythey .  • Rtverp lus l700c fsmakes  • • . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • near . the  out let  of K idpr  _ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . o f  tour i s t  a t t rac tm should be d iscont inued,  
. . . . . . . . . . .  mean a 22 .per cent  -cause  a lower ing  of poll- a re  fo rced ,  to the  sa l t  . . . . .  , • u a lmost  the entu" • • ~,.a~ g . . . .  . . . . . . .  zce Lake ,  c reatm .:a ' .. . , . . . . . .  • . .. . .. . . -  ., . • ~ , ...... . . .P.  . . e f low tentlal m the.,,~.~. .and  a . , com let 
. . . . . . .  ~....,..~ ..~ ~,,gi~a., reduct ion. ln . theBulk ley  utlon res is tance,of  the waterata .s~zewhenthey  a,:...-/ . . . . . . . .  _T .HEB.C .  of theMonc  R iver , th is . . _P~'"  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • " :  ,P.  ~ 
• ~,~. . , . , .  ,,,,. ,,. ,,,.,~-,a ,.m,.o,,,~. ~1 .... ~ ' ~^- ' , ' - "  ..--'.~-. , - - - '  - '~.-,,-' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~uv , , :~M~.avr  .... ' =_  . . . . . . .  . . ,  . bring about  a reduchon revamping  o f .hydro  rate 
• • . , . . . . . .  o . , v , .~  b aat -~atu~ Inurz~c  ~au . 'DUSr~ZU3 ~a411UOt  11 S l010  ICa l l  , ~a • ro  a l  . i i  car r lea•  o , • - . . . .  , • . ,  • . . . . .  , . •  " ,  , and ~.Kidpnce~ Lakes;~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p y .g~ ..y ~ . . . . . .  , .  p .pos . . • uz. mrea les ta teva luesad j ,  s t ruc tures  shou ld  be  
Water  will be  ~ diverted d°meshc  water  supplies. R~vers  due  to the , regu l - 'adapt  to the change. ; (7 ) ' , :P~S .~ ' ~ , . will.have, drastic effects. acent  ~ the r iv~ . . . . .  b rought  ,.a~ut.. so -~- t  
; . .~^ ,~.,~ :, ~k;,..~,.,,,., aownszream le .  "rell{wa .ated f l ows . '  (6) .  .. ' '~ ' , . . . . .  . ~ T l le  P r o v l n c l a l  . . . .  . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . .  , , - -~-. -  . . : ,  : - . .~- : "  , . ~-  
"'"'" ""'~ ' " '~""~' " "  d' m'  ' " " " ' ' "" " ' " ' " , ": "':= ' Gov  n " . . . .  ' ' ' • " ~ ~. ~. ~ r ~. ~ razes:V, UU mcrease  wire ,.~,~,.,,,i,. ,,i~ ~, ,i ,,,n,~ an.  s ~thers). (3) . - .  cause  the possible loss of A lcan  s Intentions ,~ ,, • , er merit :also has  ~ts IT  WILL :  . ..- • ~ ' ' eo~,  ~ '~m/ - ,e~,n  .... ~i ,~,~,~, i  ;,~,.; '. . '" ", ",: 
~"nnol This - 'has . . . .  m ~. , . ,  . . .. ... . . .~ .~. , .v , , , , ,~  . , , . , .~o  . ,~ .  . ,, . ~,- .  . . . . . . . . . .  , , , - . . , . , , , ,  . . . . .  ..... • . . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . .  . • . . .  ,. . . . .  : , . : .  
2 N the  avu ,v© " - "~; . .  . . . .  a m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  ":ka  ent i re  Th  ' ^ :" e ~" ;  a ; ,  R •Den-  |ve  . . . . .  ^ ' " " ' *  , " " 'f l ow ,  r ' l  a , ., (s ' R i  ) , , ,  o f ,  .m,uo~ • l . . . . .a ,ver  ~• .  , , ,  ,  the ,  . . . .  , • -" , ,  ° .~water tempe ra - t ,  ur_e, s ln  eoutid and  r - cause  . . . .  . . . . .  f m ervo i r  . . .  : K idpnceLake ,  and  . . . . . . . . . .  resu l t i  "  he  . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  out  c re t ion  n •thermsmg of ,  Nan ika, , o f  ,,,  a ,,: coneemg,  '"~ . . . . . . .  B ,  r i v rs  •  Not  . . .  The  • " . . . . .  many stud ies ,  have  , :Dean,. . .  (6 )  ' e tc )  . . . .  • ,  " ,'R iver  . . .->  " " , of.,. : , • . the  ,,  .. ... . . . .  . . . . . . .  . , ,has  n0t  changed i t s  p lans  po  when P] roeeed-  ..  That .war  . . . . . . . .  ,, , ' i s  ~: • i t  •, ,, . Aican"  cer ta in"  w i th  ~ , r  . . . .  q,  . ,  Kemano,  u i re  ., v l S"= . A I. . . . . .  " can  the '  . . . . . . .  , to  , T I , . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " ,- '~ .  be  " Corn  p w~ , ,  . " , ,  ' , t0 ]d , .mc.e ly  .The  prov ide  )~d,  • " - , . ;  . . . . .   ny,: fo rB ,C ,  o f ,A luminum ", Ca  " . . . . . . .  add i t iona l "  . . .  : nadaHydro ,  , but .c l~-  " • , i s to  , BU/ .~KLEY"•R IV I~R . . . . . . . .  ME ORICE ,  - -RED : E D U C E  R  ,, , . . . . . . . . .  UCE . . .  T ICKLE  R I. . . . . . . .  ' V R   .  THE TH.~..TO, " •~ : . . . . .  i A S ,. . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in~r imm,~}, . .~ ,S , , " ; *  • - - - :~  co ,=,d~d, ,  by  e leetnc  The  o~,the -"^ . x  d ivers ions  add i t i a l ,  ,, potent i l ,  ~ " • . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' s le ly ,  " -- ". . . ." ' '~" must  c reated•  . .  . . .hydro -  'a  w , , , -•~es  '=an, ,be " . ,~ ,? : : , , , ,  " • . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ [or-destruct ion, ;  _ ' •• we .a  ' " "" : . . . .  sber t  . . . . . . . . . . .   , , . . . . . . . . .  a re  ' . .  " "~• ' ,~ef i~ ,   o . . . .""_p p~,s to the  ~, o l our  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' : .  ' ,,  .  . . .  _ . . . . . . ,  ~ n ' " . . . . .  ve~ " •" :  : ~"~ ' " ,
Dib~rhinnr ' . ~,,-.,:=, ...... . ...,me] how er .NamKa ..m,~er. been: done. on  the Dean re  g. a r d xn  g f u 1I . rt.y :~  aeve lop jm tuu  n-. F r .ow BY ' ,APPROX 60  . . . .  ..,., .,a ..... __..~_.__4_.., ./-~:~.,,...p:e.,e!,auy:.;.,: s mce..~.t!Te. 
. . . . . . . . . .  , ,, , , ,~©t t , ,~ Stowing  natura l  ca  c l  c . . m "an mmer~ble  leve l .  , r i ver todate . ' "Ho~ever ,  i t  devel0.pment of  the power  'ydrogeneraung po!ent ia l  PERCENT- I  (3i !c  " . , __~±~' o ~ .::~" ~ . , ' . pa i ~yi"bf,these 
. . . . .  (4) . . . . . . .  m we l lknown that the p~tenthHntheres~. tw0 i r ,   ' a tKe inan0forpdb l ieuse ,  ~a lmost  t0al l  e~nate  'uemanu mr  pow~imr  r ivers ,  , i t0  produce  
~ " " " . . . .  ~ ~usea  ded ine  in-"  ~ • "  • " " . -  ' . • o"  risk I ~ ~--'~ - ' -  . . . . . .  Y-. - only a short time. A f te r  ~:henefitS ff left in  " ~" . . . .  ' s . . . .  th" ' " . ' . the.  Deanm wor ld , renowned Its . .~mm i~s still -to r,'. ~u~ wn-~ a spawning  mme"Mor ice  . . . .  :, ........ • ........ ' ......... .. .,~. . ' "/~::.thelr 
. A lean  ha stated : a t ,  r " " " q ' : ~ ' q ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 q " ' . . . .~  . . . . . .  ~, ..: ' :,, : . ..- . . .  ~,.,~: ~, ::.- .. ..-.tha.t, .~more. nvers...~:will .natural. state i s  . . . .  " 
inadditio theabo  e.it p °ducti.~tY ,of. Mor ice  ~or.:.rlt..~( ~l,g,.h .qua l i ty  p repare .  : t  o , .develop. ,a l ready  has.  ~ _ Hon ,  .River,and.!aike;(4)~....:. . ~, . .... . ...... :~: • , .... e t~k  
.,.-ii .a..,°.n'~-,,.,~. veL~,  Lake  and . the  Mo'.r!.ceR- .fishery dad  ds"suoern  , enough power  to  run,, 14 ,. W.A.C. , .Be~ett :  (~I) . ,.=.:..,, ...~_ '±__±___ ,_~. 5a.v.e. i ,~-beda.mme, ,.,,:: •::;~..,....,~ _ :~ :•;..:,:~...: . . .=  • 
'~= "~""©"""~" : ' . '~ : " ,  Iv rb  ' ' " i ' ! • • , . . . . .  • " " ' . '~ , , .: , . , , , : ~ .. , ~. . , , . ,  .. . .. - . . . , r~u. ;  .sz. a commercaa l  WlU lm me tereseea la le  ,Were  t th  . , ~ ~ e ydep~v ,~em.~.of summer  run  of s~ end e . . . . .  ' . . . . .  • ..:::,' .... , ~ : a tv  "lit. ~ 
the Dean River. ] :Adam i s  nut~'lents iloi'~na~-: sti ~""  ........ ' ........ ,. ,_ ~..,.,~,i.~,- , g, ner,a, iorsi,.iWj~ .two :~ e~~..:: ~:,. ~Willisten i said. that., ff f lsh~ies 10sS~ approx'~ - future,, o ther  meth{ids0f~'  tle '"iii~i,~ ~*,a ' ~ i~ ,~ 
to be  built neiir, ualcho • '• • • . .. ~5 ~PP':~:~e,rs.!~o.m,~ag..l~a, rm ,°z -.xzra:-:~,~:'unl~s~.:~i,,a~=way,.s~-:!~!i~!;.doesTnbf;!~erdde " : i2~ ~[:-~a "~ ....... •": .... '~!~,~ ............... ......... "~::": ...... ,.,..,!. (~i • .... ~c.,.~,..,~• •~.,~.i~.•!i..,! 
. . Q .... , .,~aed, .by,~e N a ~  rover ,  :, the..World ~are  attracted standlng..b},., "~(2)AND '+ :its: ...... ~ undei~ . . . . .  $]. ~ ~, tm, u~ (4).. power  :g,en. ~aU0n :,~.~.h.~ a.,~ laya~5|~ ~ e ~  e 
Lake .  and  the ,,Deans. . . . .  . ......... . • ,. • , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ~ . a .Water  . result  in a s orts ave . to  be  found . . . . . . .  ~ .. ~ . . . . .  
water  ,will , ~ diverted ~_,,o.,oo ,~ , ,  .... ,~o,.,..,a,,.,,: ,-a.,.,,, .,~.~.,~...-,~.:e., ~,.,a.,.. : =_~_~_,= ,~ ,,. ~ ,,_,, ...... .. .... .. ~Sh.~.branc,  h, ' ~nse~ ..... fisher!as loss of.$3-millien. SPEC s contention, that'., • ~ i~ '~o~, , . .m. , .>~. .~~ ~] 
, ,, , : .  ,, .... - . . . .  , t~) ,  , , .  ,~ =,,'~,: . ~ ' , ,~ , . ,  to,, th i s . ,mo la ted , , , r i ver , to  , It ,-  (A lcan) . , : in tends - . to  ,,: , . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~" r , " ' '  " . . . . . . . . . . .  "' ' "'', . . . .  , " "" :• I t= Is '>  '~ , ~ : ~ ~  : t im 
~:~,~,'~c !~,~,),~ !, ~':~ q,~?~>/. ~ ~, ,, :i~i: ~ i ~ : ~ ~i,~i~ ~ ~;II:~::~,,U:~ :~ 
~'"'~ -~ :" : ~' >~" ~ '~" • ":" '~ ~'~ ~"': >,'~!~'~ ~ '~  ~ ~ ,' ,":~. ~,~i~!~ ~] ':~:.. ~ ~,:~ ~/~~' ,~ !'. ~: ~ ........... • ci ~ ~ ~ 
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Terraoe Health Oiub 
Opens Aupst  21st  
Sauna's, gym facil it ies, 
relaxing parapacks,  reducin~l methods. 
3313-N. Kalum Phone 635-5361 
. . . .  CHRY~I .ER  MARINE ENGIN I [S  
- -  CHRy I I I I .ER  Ou ' rBO~RD I I  
ONAN GIPNERATORS & WELDERS . 
- -  KAWAeAKI  & NORTON MQTORCyCL IPB  
- -  MERCURY ~NINCHI~5 
A ; 'TOMOTIVE~ INDUSTRIAL  MARINE " 
Blue Ribbon 
Ooln: 0 +Hallo Laundq ++ 
. + 
r- 
i 
- r  " • ,++ +'+++J: 
Terraoe Hotel 
Im- -L ,+.mu Red D'or Cabaret 
• n+emurww..,..+.,i Dining Room 
No. 4 -  4717 Lakelse Ave. Lounge, Banquet Ro()m 
,~54 Located in Super.Valu Shopping Centre 68 Bedrooms 
S. LAKI[L.EE AVE PHONE san e-'eo Ter race ,  B .C .  ' 1551 Gre ig  Phone 635-2231 
TERRACE B C • o • ~ m • . . . . . . .  ° . . . .  m i m m  m l m m m . ~ - ~  , ~ 
• ~ ~  Weloomo Tour i s ts•  
I ~ ' ~ .  . _ ~ '~ '~s~al~+ . " ' Your maln sterefor Books, magazines, 
" A I  L+, handicrafts ,  souvenirs,  photo Supplies, K iH  , I ~  ~NORTHERN ,us.coo, confectlonary. " ' 
,,+..,+ R.+ ,.+~oo.,. ,..,. i l l  mime a~+ " 
,-+ • ^o,o m+,.o.+ • ~^" +~E~.+ J:~ IXflUtaO + ,''+ . . . .  
• COFF~HOPCOFF H P ~ ' ' 
I - ~H ~ Ter race-K i t imat  ++ Ihe Hub 
4326 LAKELSE AVENUE . 0~1 635-7216 , , - ' . . . . .  ' ' ' ' - 6 TERRACE B.C. ' ' " and Prince Rupert . [~ lse  ' ~ Phone 63S-~0u. 
• . ~  ~ • \ , 
+HO.. . , ,~,o.~,  +1er r -oe  + Dru-s  .... '++ +~ +- -+ + --~+ - + a , I+ .... ~+I:Tiio Oedars MuSe! 
J ' G P A N C A K E  CHALET ' ~: L ' " . . . . .  " * " j " " . . . . .  " ~ 
• : ~ " • . . . .  ' ~ •  '~+ ~•,-+ . . . .  ~ + . 1 ~ . . . . . - - -  : • :  i ~ 
I • • - ,o. o . . . .  LaKe lse  rnarm+aoy ! ~  + +++: `, 
.ma, i dp J weH; : le ! i ' ; ;  t ;od  "S~ +++?+ +JmOHour+! +COaan i | i z i f lg  + j+ii+/++ H+.  . . . .  +Lo  " 
1 I -'' 'r°''r'  ++++I - :'++ + * + +,++..++,o+o,,++o0+++.+++++ • " . . . . . . . .  ' Quletand,lne:~Pemive'acCommol~flo ,, /+ See our local craftsm: ++. '  ,i ,+ i++~ + +/ql[g. ~ L "~ 
I 
+ , , 
+"'~+:' 4iS0 L i l f !e  ;Ave';.+ ' ; ;Ter race ,  B .C/+"  +635.d6i l  4438 Lakels.e Avenue ,+. 
. . . .  BiOCK ICE . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.Carv ings . . . .  ' 
. Jewel l ry  
• Pa int ings : . - + 
Ave Ter race ,  B C 4SSO l~ake lse  . . . .  +. ' . • '+ + 635.3534 
+++++  ++eLI/ + i ,  + 
+ . 
+.. +I +~• '":*'~+++'+' ' 
++ ~++++he Sportsman 
? Drive-in 
. . . .  .4908 Highway 16 West 
Terrace,  B.C. 
-. + -+3.+.. " 
! i i ~, 
~Hair Outs Reel Inn Motel : 
at +c_  Gov't  Approved 
+/  Kal + 
IndividtJal Cooking Units um, % - ' ' 
# Barber Shop " I " ~ o " e  635"280 '  L " " 
5506 Hwy 16 W. Ter race ,  B.C. / - ' 
t ' ' - I 
• ' He,on • " ee  a Fs ' I  Lake lse  + ! :  P lan  r+ ,+G m i e i+!, + + + ++ 
.Hot Showers .Sani.Station 
.P layground .Heated Washrooms 
.F ishing • 
' .  "Large ,  quiet  spaces"  , 8:30 p .m.  - 2 a .m. '  • , 
'~ ' 4620 Lakelse Ave +. Terrace, .  B .C .  635.2207 30 mi leSeast  of Terrace - . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  --~ _ . 
m el Ltd. n s:  !Men s Wear  
+.am . . . . , o .+ .+ .a w . ,  + ; Terraoe ; Prlood+iluP+rl 
. . 035 .2302 ' .  " + " . +  . . . 
, .  0315.? ,000  ~" '+ " ' . " :  . . . .  .. ' 
++ ++ ++ ' .o ,  .ox "~'_~i ' ~ and Prlnoe lloor|e • , 
. +~ '++' ~ " ."  "mn~cH, B.C. ::.' 
Bout ique ,  In ternat iona le .  
, + + + + , , ; • ~ . , ,  . , ,  . ( . ,  • . ,  
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Terrace 
Mountainview Resod 
. imper ia l  Oi l  P roducts  ,D iese l  fue l  
• .Tire Service .Home Style. Meals .Coffee Shop 
• Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
HL]hway 16 - CEOARVALE, B.C. 
i R E I I . T A U R A N T  ¢NFI~E~£ &CANADIAN FOOD 
- • DINING LOUNGE "CHINES£CUISINE" 
; BANQUET ROOM OUR SPECI.4LTY 
Men.  Sat ;O- tAM 
Sun HAM- ,  IOPM 
4642 Lozelle 
oRmsto 
TAKE OUT 
635-6111 
House o f  Sum-On,Ghots 
Torraoei  B,G,. - . 
~.  - . . 
i Three miles.west'on Highway 16 I 
Authentic Indian Art's and. Craf l l  " . 
:;'I ~Bead work ;necklaces, bracldts; headbands,and iin~is '". 
i}:/: .Leather goods. Iockotp, ~ella,sk!,l~s,' ~ndba0s,:.ofc: • ~ L~', .. 
':..Moccasins,~mucklucks, gloves,.all~mnose hide,:,, L " '~  ' 
. .i~redheep,,wool coats, socks, *& loquks.;i': : ,, ' V/.:;:, .=." 
Z Sheens River Bridge 
At/! e 
/,/*:.:'::~: -. Many  towns and cities lay 
i;/::~ ',:i -i~:. da jm to being' the'Hub'  of any 
~:~,:L:;:,!!;i-~:~:.i .... given area but in truth only h 
:;~:::':::;::;:~:.:°: ; " few have  this distinction. 
\ '  !~: .~/',': ! .',~,.//: ..-i" ;:Terrace is;one of these. 
~": :"" . ;:; :~ " L'. ~ : . . ' ' . "  Just ninety miles from the 
:::/'..i: ..~ west:coast and less than five 
'."" : r" ~i: -- :; ~ ' ~ hundred air  miles f rom the - 
: ; ,  ~!L :/  .,' :Lower Mainland, Terrace 
....... . sprawls out along the banks of 
..". .... ' ~ . the 8keena River spilling up on- 
- to the man}, river terraces from 
which the town's name comes.. 
.The town, historically speak- 
.ing i s  fairly new, developing 
' with the railroad. Prior .to this 
steamboats plied the Skeena - 
nd the town that bustled with- 
~ctivity was Kitselas. Then, a 
scant  sixty years ago, the 
:railroad came through~effec- 
tively killing the steamboat tra- 
,.de,. spelling the death of 
Kitselas and the emergance of
Terrace, further_ down-stream. 
The population of Terrace is 
presentlyhovering around the 
I0,000 mark but growth has, at 
time, been slow. From 1941 to 
1956 the population rose only by 
1,100. After 1956 however the 
town began to come of age and 
in five short years the populat- 
:r ion increase was 40O per cent, 
from 1,473 to S,940. By 1976 it is 
estimated 14,000 people will live 
-in Terrace. There are an ad- 
• " ditional 4,000 people in the 
immediate area including the 
unimcorporated district of 
Thornhill. 
Terrace has much of offer 
you?the tourist, in terms of 
accommodation a d things to 
"do .  In-town accommadation is 
. :available at four hotels incl- 
• uding the newly built Terrace 
Hotel."and the soon-to-be 
renovated Lakelse Hotel. As 
_ ~ .-. .... .* ':~': . " .:, :* 
i::)i 
• :";'-':/- ~I'I- . 
I i 
Library T.V~ ,- 
"~;~.~ q. . ,~ . .  ~.~.~.. 
• ,  HOTK 
• , . ,  • -Appmvod Tourist Accommodation 
• " - For Reservations Phone br Write - 
'" ; i ' ."! ' :  .. , " Phone635-5350 
4310 M~rsh, crescent 'r~rrace, B.C. 
I 
Game in and Browse: 
Ve have:  
Hobbies and Grafts 
.ocal  Pot te ry  Mobi les  
Beads  Candles  
Ant ique  Bott les 
,, ToCo Crafts 
Phone 635.4442. : 
~.,~4 Lake lse  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  B.C.  
: / 
' .  GATEWAY COURT " OTEL" 
• . . ~ ~  to the north,- south, " ; .-,:~ .,~,:. ... • ;;:'~ .... . 
West lies Prince Rupert 'The- . i.: 
Halibut Capital of the .World' a- 
nd ultimately.the Pacifc Ocean. , . .  . . . .  ::~, ..... ~;,; 
From here ferries run north to 
Alaska, south to Vancouver . 
Island and further west to the 
Queen Charolettes,  as yet  
largely uninhabited.. 
The ferries to the South run 
down the "length of the B.C. ............... : "  
coast through the wonderful ly . :-.i~i~i': :.~";.i~ ;~::!-i: 
" scenic Inside Passage with its 
wild, f jord-l ike terrain... The 
ferries pass many small, 
coastal communities finally 
docking at Kelsey Bay. From 
Bay many roads lead, :•_i/,: : : i : ! i !  
covering Vancouver.Island. :.. 
North, by ferry there is . . . . .  
Ketchikan, Wrangel and half s 
dozen other Alaskan co- _.-;..:~ 
mmanities. 
To the east lies the Gateway 
to Canada along scenic 
Yeilowhead Highway 16. The 
Bulk.Icy Valley, ,and for that 
matter the entire area, is well 
known for it's excellent fishing. 
Many historical sites dot the 
area .within easy reach of the 
highway. 
North from Terrace lies the 
Nass Va~i.ey and the ruggedly - 
"beautiful Cassier Mountain . . . .  
area. Highlight of .the Nass - _ 
Valley is the Lava Beds and 
extinct volcan(>, thought o be 
the youngest in Canada. The - 
recent opening of the Naes - " * 
River Bridge has opened a road " 
link with Stewart and the 
Stewart-Cassier Highway. This . ,  
northern route takes travellers, 
through the rugged mountains 
of Northern B.C. to Watson 
Lake in the Yukon, an area . - -  '- 
steeped deep in history, perhaps • 
Canada's last frontier. : 
: well. as the hotels there are South of Terrace along 
-~'~:~"~,-,;, ,,,~*o~ ; - - ,~  ~-~'~ • ' Highway 25 l ies.Lakelse Lake ~,  . w . ~, . . . . . . .  . ~: . . . . . . . . .  ~.,. . . .  . 
{:~.~'~'o~vn,,,, evenin- ' en;,,,,~ent , with.several b~eh and campm- 
g~ ~lr~a ou find the 
t ent s a Hotsprings, a pleasant resort enterta'i i i~en c er ; tiff L: ;' 
theatre, a drive-in theatre and " eeo miles south of Terrace. 
: ".i two cabarets ,  The road ends in Kit imat on ,  
Douglas Channel. From here 
boat cruises down the 
impressive Inside Passage are 
available. 
The entire area, so recently - 
settled and still expanding is 
rich in scenic and historic 
attractions with many 
recreational inducements as 
well. This is young country, 
vibrant and alive with natural 
beauty, an area you won't want 
to miss out on on your vacation. 
• : . .  
Terrace also features a li- 
brary, a museum •and many 
retail outlets, providing for your 
needs. 
As for Terrace's claim to 
- ~. being the 'Hub of British Col- 
umbia's Pacific North-West' ju- 
st look around. Besides p. 
; . roviding, many transportation 
. ~i~ :;.' links with' the developing norf.h 
- -  .and  closer,  more  explo i ted 
• : . .  area, Terrace also offers many 
-. ; i i : Jourist ~attractions and 
, .  - • : . . 
- . ;o  
: ii i I & Lau 
eo l l0wthe  Signs to . . . . .  I I  : I 
: . .  : i - - . I I .open 6 a.m.____to 12 p .m.  ' ,  : |  
Chevron  Stat ion nemo uar noson I I . n 
• I I .Dumping  Stat ion and  Showers  i 
Home of:the World's Record Spring Salmon I I .Ge'nera I Store ' i ! 
• I / ' . F reshMeat  ' • " : , " " : .  i .  
7 miles west of Terrace I | ice - Par ty  & Block ; ~ / 
il facilities incloding hot showers and sanl.station, beatlaunch, I /  4928 •H ighway 16 West ,  Ter race- "  :' I smokehouse, picnic tables, mini.store, sandy beach and good 
fishing. (shady, secluded) I ", " PhOne 635-5274 : " : ' : 
Baked Goods 
Fresh . . . . . .  ' 
, F rom.  ~':;I~~ 
the  ;:. 
Oven 
' i " :  
" *~ , r . 
Blue Gables Restaurant  
"We ~ Spec ia l i ze .  in S teaks"  
Dance  to the tunes of the  
"Me lod ;  Mountain ,Boys"  
Country & Western Band - FrJdoy & Saturday nights 
Taped m0sic for the rest of the week 
4926 H ighway.16  West  Ter race i  B.C. '  63S.2228 
D/.$WES 
(Western.Chinese) . 
I Hours  , ,  
•E7 w ~  .,~,w,. au .  
~ Lr y t  
636-N611 !~!0~:"lghway • 16.e..wo,t- 
" '  "1"  ' " '111  " I I I I r  I '  I1"  * n•  ' L_"  
, y 
. . . , , , : . . 
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4 DAY  ONLY 
July 14, 16, 11 i 18 
MEiiS WEAR 
Jackets 30  
Boys Percent off 
Jackets 3,47  
Mens, asst. 
Jackets i~aqf  
Mens Brushed Denim I lO J  
T-Shirts 
Mens Summer weight • 41.10  
T-Shirts 
Mens, lightweight, Asst.  l ) iO l  
T-Shirts 
Mens, As st 2 ,4~ 
T-Shirts 
Mens zipper front, colored I .= l  
S lacks  30 
Casual, Mens and Boys Percent Off 
Jeans 
Mens Denim, 3 buflon front Vli-~I  
Reg. price 7.95 
Cut'Off Shorts 
~ens. ~eg. pr, ce 3.. ~'++ 
Cut-Off Shorts 2.27 Boys, Sizes 12-16 
Sport Shirts 30 
Mens, Long and short sleeve Percent Off 
spo- shim 2.17 
Boys 
T-Shirts 
BOys, lightweight Reg. price ,QTy. 
1.66 and 1.59 
Shirt & Tie Set R IQ 
Mens boxed, Reg. price 9.95 l lS ,~ 
Kilt 
Wrap arouno all purpose 
.Reg. price 2.99 
Jeans 
Mens, denim Reg. price 3.46 
Belts 
Mens Reg. price 4.00 and 
5.00 
•Jeans 
dB ~ 
BOys, Red and White U.I I  
FURNITURE 
7 pc. Patio Set 
Includes table with cover, 
umbrella 
Suncot 
Deluxe, with full length pad 
and jumbo wheels Reg. 
price" 21.86 
Deluxe Patio Set 
Wrought Iron table with 
glass top, 4 matching chairs 
Reg. price 229.95 
Portable Picnic Table 
"Durable vinyl - table and 4 
stools Reg. price 26.95 
Chair Covers 
Fuam-backed vinyl Reg. 
price 2.44 
T .V .  Laptrays 
Ideal for camping "or 
travelling Reg. price 1.89 
Portable -8 track 
Player 
Home, Boat or Auto' Reg. 
price 79.9S 
LADIES WEAR 
Bra Dresses 
S,M,L Reg. price 5.99 
Cover-Up 
Ladies Terry, asst. styles 
and sizes Reg. price 7.99 and 
1S.99 
Hot Pant Sets 
Ladies or Teen arnel with 
applique, S,M,L. Reg. price 
7.88 
Mini-AIIs 
Teens cotton, asst. colors 
and sizes Reg. price 6.99 
Playsuit and Coat 
Ladies cation print, asst. 
sizes. Reg. Price 9.99 
Blouse 
Ladies or teen midriff,  
cotton print, S,M,L. Reg. 
price 4.99 
Midriff Blouse 
Teens stretch, 1 size. Reg. 
price 5.99 
Midriff Short Set 
Cotton knit, asst. •colors 
S,M,L. Reg. price 6.99 
Short Set 
CottOn Boucle, mldriff.-]op,~:3 
styles, S,M,L. Reg~*~.prlce 
5.88 
Short Set 
Ladies nylon, S,M,L. Reg. 
hrlce 4.08 
art Set 
Ladies stretch nylon S,M,L. 
Reg. price 4.96 
Mini.all with Blouse 
4.88 
4.00 
4.80 
4.88 
6.88 
2.88 
4.88 
6.44 
":-":4.so 
3.66  
3.77 
Slacks 
J~ens 
Double Knit 
8,88 
Mini-Ails 
r Ladies denim, 
Navy only. - 
Asst. sizes, 
: "+ ~ ,~. '~ Reg. prlce;6.g!~ 
r • T '+  - , •  
t 3.88 
0 
~> 
v 
OHILDRENS WEAR 
Shrinks 
Girls long sleeve, size 6.14 
Reg. price 4.99 
Dresses 
Girlssummer, size 8.12 Reg. 
sPuriCe 9.99 
nsuit 
Infants,'terry Size 12.24 me. 
Reg. price 2.d9 
Cabana Sets 
Boys Size 4.6x, Reg. price 
2.99 • 
Bathing Suits 
Askt. Girls size 8.14; Reg. 
arlce 3.99 
ckets 
Tad. boys, size 2.3x Reg. 
riCe 3.99 
jamas 
Girls brushed cotton, size 6. 
6x Reg. price 4.99 
Pants 
3.97, 
7.91 
i .97 
2.37 
3.1,/ 
2.88 
3.97 
TOYS 
Asst. Girls SIze ,-6X Reg: " 2 .37  
• price 2.99 Frisbee 
Cotton Robe 
Boysstripe .Size 4.6x Reg. 3.11 
price 3.99 Pool-Toys 
. Diaper, Sets =,. ,~_, " 
!+ +:~+t+ ¢~t0ni Size 3.24mo.- ..... , ..!+Summer:i~U~'+Reg; price ~1.~++ 
T.Shirts . ,~ 0r S~rts Cruiser Reg. p~l~ 
1.33 
Fishing Set .flOes 
Outdoor fun Reg. price 1.29 
Baton 
Twirling Regl price 39 166 
Bat & Ball ' f ' !  
Jumbo plastic' Reg. price .99 i | |  
Bat & Kall +' .l='~u. 
Babe Ruth  Reg, prlce .79 l 
Garden :ToOl Set =Eqf 
Ch.drens ~eg price. "~" 
Garden Tool Set 
Chiidrens_ R.eg. price 1&? 1.67 
Arrow Copter AN 
Reg.. price 2.for 1.44 H i l l  
Roller Skates 
3 to 6 For youngbeginners 177 
Reg; price 1.00 
Wha m-O.Frisbee 
Official pro model'Reg, price 1.29 
1.49 
Asst. Tod.S.S. Size 2.3x Reg. 
price 1.69 
Pyjamas 
Asst. girls, long and short 
style Size 8.14 (cotton) Reg.. 
.rice 3.99 
Shirt 
3.17 
Dome rib design Reg. price ,~v  
.99  ", ' 
.99 
Ball Cap 
Slugger plastic Reg. price .99 
,Skimmer Ring - 
Glidesover 100ft. Reg. price 
. .60 
, ** ,tr ,o O.der 
1.97  Teens, asst. sizes. Reg. 4.88 T+o styles, girls Size 8.14 
price 7.99 2.36 giant, 4'1' wing span Regl 
+ + d r e .  • 
T .Sh i r t .  price 3.99 
2.96 Ladies cotton iiffY, sizes, r !~ l l l  [ Girls3tone stretch Size 8.14 Swi f t .Eag le -  
S,M,L. Reg. price 3.84 3.44  . Reg. price 3 . ,  , 3.17  lisa klte, lisa glider' Reg. 
Shift Dresses Line O Sizzler Sets price 3.49 
3 .26  Ladles arneI lersey, asst. Girls, Size 9-14 Reg. price 4 .61  G l ider  
5.77 MU 17 & NR 24 rubber prints, S,M,L. Reg. price 3 .44  Gul l  Hot Pant Sets r powered Reg. price 4.69 
Asst. weights 
6.88 
42."  7.30 ~ i# ~ 
18.97 5.88 . , 
4.66 
Long Dresses 
Ladles, perma press cation, 
asst. styles and sizes. Reg. 
prlce 8.99 
Jersey Dresses 
Teens arnel, elastic bodice, 
asst. Styl~! and slzee. Reg. 
~lce ;8.88 
Mini-AIIs 
Teens polyster, asst. colors 
and sizes. Reg. price 6.99 
Pant Suits 
Ladles coffon knit, stripe 
top, plain slim, S,M. Reg. 
arlCe 10.99 
nt Suits 
Ladles crimp, sleeveless, 
with applique, asst. sizes. 
Reg. price 16.66 
Short Set 
Ladles Terry, asst. colors, 
Sizes, S,M,L. Reg. price 3.66 
Bathing Suits 
Ladles 1 and 2 pc. sizes 32.38, 
Reg. price 7.06 
Tops & Playsuits 
Ladles denim, asst. styles 
and sizes..Reg pr.l.ce 9.99 
Tops & Playsuits. 
Ladies denim, asst. styles 
and sizes. Reg. price S.99 
Coats 
Ladles & teens, all weather, 
psst, sizes Reg. price 23.00 
Coats 
All weather, Ladles, asst. 
styles & sizes Reg. price 
24.88 
Coats 
Ladles .All Weather., asst. 
sizes, Reg .price 20.66 
Coats 
• Ladles All. Weather, mldl 
length;asst, sizes Reg, price 
29.95 . . . .  - ' ' .... :- '" 
Dresses 
8.88 141.88 
19.91 
1.97 
1.67 
74.88 
0 
25% 
OIl. 
""  /Pup Tents 
2.88  Canvas ~ w.poles, ' 
/ .. Reg. price 12.97 
6,00  
6 .60  ' , ~ 
18,00 
18.00 
16.00 
26,97  ~d,e ,  s leevetess  Jacquard  ' . ' 
Crimp, SiZes 10'10 Reg. pr ice 12,86  
T4.00 ~ : 
10,97  Dresses  ,+' ~ 
Ladle," sleeveless crimp, 1.§7, Size, 10.10 ' + 8 '86L  ;'++ 
Pants 
• ' - .  , • . 
Boys ~rma press, stripe, 
,< +. S l ze .s~4x  
+. . . .  Reg, price1.44 . "+ 
% 
I 
iM  
+Asst. Size 0.14 Reg. price 4 ,77  
5.97 
Dresses 
Girls Size 8-14 Reg. price I~1~1~1 ~11 
6.99 
Jacket 
Girls Terry Size 8.12 Reg. ' RIalB.~v 
price 7.95 
Hot Pant sets I ~ l lm 
GIrlsknltted Reg. price 5.37 q.z! 
Summer Hats 
_ Inf. and Toddlers Reg, price .37  
.69 
Baby •dolls ~,. 
Ladles, Blue, orange, purple, 2,88  
Size S,M,L. 
Py iamas 
. Cotton, short, S.M 1.66 
Bik in i  Top --& Brie(s- • • 
Ladles, 51ze 2 only,  w 
coverup pylama Reg. price 16a~ 
18.00 , 
" P . J . ' s  • . . . .  + .. . . . .  '
Pants are knee length Size 8aa  
rs ' "  M. I.adles Reg. price S.99 O.OO 
Hot Pant P.J/s 
,-d,es raze s,M Reg. ~l~e ,,,,,I.H+ 
5.99 
P.J.'s 
Ladles long, have midriff 
• top. Size S,M,L. 
".'Bed Jacket • " 
La'dfeS, Pink, Blue, White' 
P.J. 's ~+ +.:- . - ' '~ 
Ladles blk~lni t0p ,& "boitom: * " '"  ! "::annL'i+" ;+""• 
YeJJow,:b us,, pi,k." . . . . . . .  I I .W ' I  :; :i * +.•+.,,+ +.'.,++), +~, I~iamas +: + :i7,+++::++:,+ 7/:L+i~:i: 
Ladles Culotle.' +,:. ! l l  <' 
Nightgow.  "~'+" r . . . . . . . . .  +~: * +¢:+ + + +  ,+ 
' Ladles dh+ori. ; +.+ ++: | i l l  /-' 
V"  ~ e :  't +., (:inyign;:Sim:~,i 
* ~ .... +' !: Baby: :Dolls. 
* . + + ,":,,, ~' - " .  ~adlOs ~ i ,  
Plastic Boats 
• Pkg. of three Reg. price .99 
"Blast Off' 
2 planes and 1 launcher Reg. 
price 1.00 
Air Pump 
Reg. price .99 
Pro Golf Cart 
Reg. pr!ce 1,99• 
Fishnet 
Flip & Dip, Butterfly. ,i.Reg. 
price 1.39 
Ball Glove 
end Ball, Reg. price 3.99 
Archery Set 
Bow & Arrow Reg. price .99 
Kites 
of all descrl ptions, Bussard 
Reg. price 2.89 
Kite 
"Bonanza" Reg. price:2.79 
Kite 
Hawk shape Reg. I)rlce 3.49 
Space Platform 
w-30 ft. 'of Flerytall Reg. 
price 1.99 
. - Reel & Cord 
(1,86:: : use for  kites or drop line 
Bug KeePer . . . . .  
: Great for summer fun." Beg 
i price 1.00 
J:,:, +,waterL, P g m p + ,  ~ 
' i '  , iAnd Sand Pail Reg. price .99 
"; : ;  Skippingi~op~S + + 
Ropes - !  ,..~ 
ql;:' ~!ceT.~ 
U~,.-e~6,/, 77'/" ,'K 
; ~] :7,, *! 
SPORTING GOODS 
Life Jacket 
Junior child's size. Reg .  ,"lf,~aA~ 
price 3.97 
Life Jacket 
Safe Guard, custtlon style -w-va~nJ"~ 
Reg. price 4.97 
Life Jacket 
• ¢27 
'Safe-Guard, 45.9020 Reg. 
price 4..66 
Water Safety Vest 
.+price 1,.. 10,97 
lawn Darts 
OutdOor' game Reg. price 3sU 
• 4.77 
Sleeping Bags 
S lb. Fortrel Reg. price 29.95 
Sleeping "Bag 
4 season Beg, price 11.88 
Camp Cot Covers 
Asst. Colors Reg. prl.ce 2.6d 
:.77 
.77 
.66 
3,17 
4.27 
37  
37 
,77 
1.66 
.99 
3.66 
.77 
2.66 
2.49 
3,29 
I,77 
.37 
". ,1  
.86  
; ~ : i !~  • 
t ¸ , .~ " 
• . - , 
• " ~ .. C~, , .  ~ , 
. : r . ' ' 
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the Hotel. 
. . , os r r ,  ,~,oRACE~ B.C. 
t ra  + 
. . . .  r .~ .  ru I ' LUCK CANOECL IN IC  - i ~ '  
. .~.+e Progre .ss ive  Consorvat lve  Par t f sTer race  Br~neh wi l l  he " . . " " • ~ " ~L 4 ~ ' ' r' ' 'd 1+ ~ "1+ / ~'' ~ * 
' m~m"gapet'mcX+up~+r°"dmeeting°"SaturdaY'~"lY~Sthatme ~glic~u Ch mh Hall.+ " . ' " • .• - .+ Regi+trationJSnowbeingi~eldatmeVistrlctofTerra+eomce 
.StartingUmef0rth~supperm~tingwlllbe7:3Op.m." " " . for the canoe dinic MondayJaly l ? th . .  -+ " 
. , A beginner flat water clinic will beh held on l~lenday afterhoon 
NORTHWEST TRAPPERS MEET ING • ~at LakeiseLake (Olios Place) and a more advaneedcclinlc in 
" .  - -  . " , * the  evening. " " . • . - 
A meet ing  of  theNor thwest  T raPpers 'Assoc ia t ion  -RegistraUon is iimited- cost $1:00 per person. .'i 
For more information please phone the Parks and Recrontian will be held this Fr iday evening at  eight p.m. in the .Dept. at 635-6311. 
Lakelse Hotel. + . . . .  
The meeting Will be held in room numbex. . 216 Of 
bu "44 ..1~0, ¢,t,t ~ " 
~*' ., i: 
i 1~,r. and Mrs. Glenn B. Hemmons  are very- 
, :pleased. to armounee: ~the engagementof 
,, • their daughter Julia Elizabeth Hemm0ns  to 
+ Glenn Illingsworth, 
The marriage will take place July 14 at a 
ceremony.  civi l  . : .  . 
jii :Engagement 
Mr. and .Mrs;-~:Jim Brickley wish to 
announce the engagement of their only da- 
ughter Linda Jean to Mr. Reginald Arnold 
Jefferson son of Mr. and Mrs. H.A. 
Jefferson of Terrace. 
The wedding will be held at the Christ 
Luthern Church Saturday September 9with 
Pastor David Kaiser officiating. 
Lakelse Free Oburoh Bible Oamp 
Space  Stiil aV~lab ieat  ' • ; "  
CampNo.  1.  July. 24-29 
..... .* iCamp No. 2 - Ju ly  31 ;Aug. 5' 
Fee.  $15.00 f i rst  - $12.00 for  each addit ional  child 
Appl icat ions availai~le a t  
4665 PARK 'AVENUE TERRACE,  B.C. 
Wedding 
Reverend Lewis the officiating 
clergyman. 
The bride, wearing a peasant 
styled floor length white voile 
dress with large black squares 
and a miniature flower 
bordering was given in 
marriage by her father Ernest 
Christensen. 
The brides ensemble was 
completed with a straw basket 
of yellow and white daisies and 
Fast take  out  Exot ic mea ls  
Canad ian  .& Chinese  Foods  
Barbara. Jean Christensan, 
Open Men. thru Sat. 10 am. to 1 am. daughter of ~Ir. and Mrs. - 
. e. Sunday' 11 am. to 10 pm. • Ernest. R. Christensen, and 
James Douglas MacDongall, 
• . s " " son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan ~. M- 
• ~' . . . acDougall were united in holy 
matrimony on May 2? of this 
.year in a double ring ceremony. 
The wedding took place at the 
Knox United Church with 
KEENA DIESEL 
LTD, 
FORMERLY NORTHERN TRUCK.& EQUIP.. 
"ENGINE SPEOIALISTS" 
herized 
nts fo r  "KOROOY OOLYER"  
; for General Motors,. •Diesel Engines 
QUALITY  pARTS AND SERVICE AT 
REALISTI0 PRIOES ' 
7277 " •- ROSS OIRNBAOK, 
" Certif ied ' ' 
0 Keith Ave Heavy Duty Mechanic 
- - . LL - "  j 
.. - . • / ,  ~.~,, ~c:::~'- • / !~f ;  
• . .  , , . . . . ,  , ' "• ' :~  ;~/ . ,  , 
PRESIDENTS REPORT. ::,:.- ~-~--/,~/ : 
 o.ofmembars the .b :'/i;il/:/'::: •' 
No. of members living in camps 
" Ra!aneeleft todo the work 
No. of members not answering phone 
Balance left to do the work 
No. of members busy with something else 
Balance left to do the work 
No. of members too tired for work parties 
Balance left IZ do the work • 
No. of ~nembers with any old excuse 
Balanceleft t0d0 the we~'k 
That just leaves you and me so you had better get busy 
because its to  damm much forme. 
Remember : work partiesevery night his week to put 
the final touches on the track for the 1972 racing year. 
:~ : "'5? 
• "('" ' 6 
26 
• *, ..: . 19 
4 
15 
13 
2 
 4rena headed 
for busy year 
Terrace's first winter with an arena looks like 
a busy one. Already signs of an active ice 
program are starting toshow with talk of minor 
hockey, men's hockey, figure skating clubs and 
so on. 
And this is causing small headaches for the 
people who will be in charge of the arena, the 
Terrace and District Recreation Commission. 
Mr. Cesare Gianna, this area's Recreation 
• Director said early this week if people who want 
to use the arena don't get in a request they may 
be disappointed. 
"From all the signs/' stated Gianna in a 
telephone interview, "it looks like the new arena 
is going to have to be open twenty-four hours a 
day and eight days a ~veek to accommodate all 
the people that want to useit." 
"What we need ,is a written submission from 
all those who wish ice time. With this we can 
draw up a tentative schedule and see exactly 
what kind of winter Terrace will have, arena- 
wise." 
Anyone wishing to use the arena is urged to 
contact Mr. Gianna in writing care of the 
Terrace Municipal Building, 3215 Eby Street. in 
Terrace. Write soon expressing your request for 
ice time and avoid disappointment. 
a white straw crocheted hat. 
Mrs. Betty 1-Ioff, the only 
attendant, was dressed in a 
matching dress of soft yellow 
and also carrieda straw basket 
of daisies. 
The best man 'was ~lr. Peter 
Haigh of Terrace and Mr. Alex - 
Hancock served as usher. All 
corsages and boutineers were of 
different colored aisies. " 
A reception at the home of M- 
r. and Mrs. A. Hancock, the bri- 
des sister, followed the cerem. 
ony and was highlighted with a 
two layer .wedding cake topped 
with fresh daisies of yellow and 
white;' 
' Comin  Li+at 
Then came Thursday, traditional day off for the editorial staff 
of the Herald. I awake, leap from my bed, throw open eurtains 
and behold the majesty o f -  clouds, from horizon to horizon with 
a scant hapless ~ patch of blueness mocking me. 
You may remember the high speed winds of Thursday a- 
fternoon and the lightning, thunder and rain storm that 
followed. .. 
Friday back to work and, well what do you know, out there it's 
summertime all over again with the terrific heat of the sun, the 
.blueness ofLhe atmosphere, but ahhere comes the we~end. 
.Friday night the thunder, lightning and mixed rain was back 
and now, Saturday the clouds are ~ray and heavy, the rain 
sprinkles to the ground. 
' .  •by  Mark  Hami l ton  
Everyone talks about the weather, so why not? 
I have finblly grasped the fundementals of the cosmic forces 
~at  centre! the winds, the rains and the blueness of the sky and 
r me very center of this Ifind - me. 
Rather than set down the arguments I hall present the fasts 
and let you, the reader, judge. 
Monday, the sun shone, the sky was blue and the temperature 
rose ever so high. Tuesday the same and likewise for W- 
ednesday. 0n all 'of these~hree daysI  worked,.sweating away 
over a hot typewriter keyboard, yearning for a scarce hours 
freednm~ at the 01e Swimming Hole. 
On Wednesday I even ventured so fer as to travel to the lake in 
search of front page pictures of people relaxing and enjoying. 
The pictures, unfortunately were for Thursday's paper so rush 
back to the office. 
The bride's mother wore a So, there zs my case and a final warning. No matter what 
brown and white: striped ress the weather is from Monday to V/e~esaay (the days I work) on 
with matching white overcoat . . . .  Thurkday (the day I don't work) it'sgonna'anow I just know it 
• while the mother-in-law ore a ~ ' ' : :,  mmmmm 
Out-of-town guests for"the ':: i ~:ii: '~ i"' ; "! 
wedding were Miss Tracy Cyr . . . . . . . . .  
and her escort Mr. Bruno : 
Catroppa of Vancouver and Mr . . . .  
and Mrs. Merle Heft from Pr - i  '!i:'~: 
ince George~ ..... • *.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , !' 
I TEN : SPEED+++ .... ] ,,,...,. 
, B IKE  
with : ;fenders and centre.pul l  brakes 
$7900 . /' .] " , 
. ,ALSO A COMPLETE L INE  OF; : :  ::~i~ I 
B I ( :gCLE  ,: ACCESSORiES~"AND : , PART'S. i~! 
• AT 
doni!& .... Gor /Aiadel 
- i 
! ' " , "  ~?I' ~,r''l~i'i, 
+-  + , -•  . • .  ,• _ 
THURSDAY, JULY'IS, ~I~ ," ' 
The newly erected restraining fence at the Terrace ;• 
Speedway. Work crews have been out every night 
this week putting the final touches on the track. 
• I I 
H THE LOOAL OHUR@HE. ' 
+e. ! 
Service Schedule. ' ' 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., ~ . • 
MornlngWorship i l :00a.m. Phones: '- I 
Sunday Evening 7:tSp.m..Off ice 435.2434 ~ 
Bible Sludy . Home 63S.$336 q~ 
Wednesday ' 7:30p.m. . 
YouthNIghtThursciay 7:30p.m. Pastor: M. Kennedy 
' Th~ end M your search for a friendly cllurch 5 
• SALVATION ARMY 
4451 Grelg 
"Captain: Bill Young 
~:4S Sunday School 7:30 Thursday •ight 
11:00 Motiving Worship "B ib le  Study & 
7;3~ Evening Services Prayer Meeting" 
For info on other activltfes phone Captain or Mrs. Bill YOUng. 
Cor. Lizelle Ave. & Munroe 
P I~ne 635.44~14 |0:00 
Worship It :00 a.m. 
Church School Nursery 11:00 
a .n l .  
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. end Sparks St. 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Preyer and Bible Study 
• ev. B.B. Ruggles Phone 
4464 Park Ave. 435-Sl IS 
CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Roy. John Vandyk 
Phone ~3S.2621 
5unaey School. Terrace t0 a.m. 
Sunday S~hool. Remo--1 p.m. 
1:00a.m. Worship Service ' 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back to God ~:FTK.Hner 
'..Wednesday evening st 10:00 iota. 
CAT H,O L 1C,,~¢ H~U.RC H',~ 
Lakel .~4~,~noe~ .~ . ii I 
S.HnAY~ASSBS - 
s:~oo.m. . : . . . . , . / ,  
11:1So.m, .7:S0p.m.~ 
CHRIST  LUT  ="7  H ERA I 
CHURCH (, 
: Cor.Sparks St. & IDark Ave. 
Pastor D. Kaiser ,~ 
Phone 635.5U2 
Morning Service at !1:00 Lm.  
Sunday School et?:45 a .m. .  
"Your Frienclly Family Church, 
ZION BAPT IST  
CHURCH"  • -:* ~" 
Corn. Sparks & Kelth 
Pastor: Clyde zimbelman ~/" 
Sunday SchoM.9:4S a.nl. 
Morning Worship II :g0 a.m. " 
Sunday Evening 7;00 p.m. 
• B!ble Study Wed. 7:$0 p.m. ~! 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican Cflurcn of'Canada. 
Sunday Services: 
July and ,August 
9:30 ;i.m. only everySunday 
Pastor: John Stokes • 
. Phone 635.5855 
~. . ' .  . . . . . .  \ Sunday '11:00 a .m. .M0r . lng  worship : i . i  
ALL I_ANCE.  I 7:1s p.m.. Evening•Service- .... ,•~ .Jl 
GOSP EL "] wed. o:00 p.m;. Bible S~udy.and pray ; r  JJ 
" " Thurs. 3:30 p.m.- Jet Cadet r' ~" ,~' 
~HAFEL~ • S010Agar Avei . : " : '  ' .~1 
2 ' . . " 
AnnouncemenLt : 
"~ :'* :::~i'~ i ~ : *I 
)rder aros, Trueki.g LM;i:+  
WOULD L IKE  TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY'. HAVE,,!, .:i ],,./;.i.~2.;:.ii 
":':. ::i" PURCHASED/ :THE EQUIPMENT~;FROM. : :.:'~;/~,::2~:.:::,:., 
i],." i 
~:~/~: ~:i ~ ,i: i 
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3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B,C. 
p.O. Box 399 
Phone 635.~57 
.... National Advertising 
Armstrong-Dagg 
• Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver; B.C. 
Published two days a week. 
Subscription rates Single copy 
15 cents. Monthly by carrier 
$1.20. 
Yearly by mail in Canada $15 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$25. 
14-  Bus iness  Personal 
PAVCO CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 
Asphalt: Driveways 
Walkways 
Carports 
Serving Kitimat 
Terrace 
Phone Kitimat 632-3323 
Day Night 
FREE ESTIMATES (CTF) 
VISIT THE BARGAIN k 
CENTRE AT SEARS AUCTION" 
EVERY SUNDAY 1 P.M. TO 6 
P.M. YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU 
, . . DID. 2 MILES HWY. 16 EAST 
.Authorzzed as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa (P-30) 
)and for payment of ~-o~ta~ it. 
cash. -- ~ - i " L ' W "  CLAY ' 
i i  
1 - Coming Events  
Progressive Conservative Pot 
Luck Supper and meeting• 
Saturday, July 15 - Anglican 
Church Hall 7:30 p.m. (C-80) 
8 - Card  of Thanks  
I wish to thank my friends and 
relatives who Sent me flowers 
and cards, and also a special 
thanks to the nurses, Dr. Boyd, 
and Dr. Battle while I was a 
patient in Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
Florence Augustine (STF) 
NOTARY PUBLIC • 
4646 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Teh'635-61~2 
Res: 635-5181 (C' 
• .13-  Persona l  
TItE MATCIIMAKER, BOX 
3326 
COURTENAY B.C. WRITE - 
IllM! (P-88) 
How many more follies like 
Amchitka nd Mururoa? (P-84) 
14 - Bus iness  Persona l  
THE WINEMAKERS' SHOP 
2914 S. Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-5323 
Put on a batch of concentrate 
to be working for you when you 
are on holidays. (CTF) 
PI£TURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc. Ready to hang• 50 frame 
styles to choose from. 635-2133: 
(CTi~ .... 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS i
• Box 564 . I 
phone 635-2630 (~.~ .... I i
Transcendental Meditation 
as taught by 
Mal~rishi Mahesh Yogi 
for information and lectures 
contact I.M.S. or Student's 
Internat ional  Meditat ion 
Society, 44 Bittern Street, 
Kitimat. Phone 632.2994 (CTF: 
F) 
- -  - - - .  . 
"For your entertainment go for 
the best -- cnl] Laurent 
Marquis & His Melody 
Mountain Boys, who are back 
in' town for the winter after 
being on tour for many months 
lathe best night spots across 
B.C. 
WE OFFER ONLY QUALITY 
Country - Rock - Colpyso - 
B lues  . 
for .bookings phone 635-7923 
after 6 p.m. (C-Th.) 
~uction Sale 
July 16, t972 
1:00P.M. 
1000's of dollars new and used" 
goods. (P-79) 
ROOFING???  " 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
See your roof Specialist 
General Roofing & Sheet 
Metal Work 
STEVE PARZENTNY . 
ROOFING CO.  Lq[~.  " 
15 MINUTE 
MUFFLER SERVICE  
Auto Supply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Phone 635-6555 
BERNINA SEWING 
MACHINES 
SALES & SERVICE  
ELKENMERCAN~ILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave., PI-E':635, 
2111 
INVISIBLE REWEAVING 
Makes holes, cuts, tears and 
burns disappear from suits, 
clothing, and fabrics. Save 
your damaged garments by 
having them invisibly 
rewoven. Free estimates, 
prompt service. Reasonable 
'prices. 
Pioneer Campsite 
3.0 miles east of Terrace on 
Highway 16. (STF) 
ALLAN J. McCOLL  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
46.09 Lakelse, . 
Phone 635-6131 
Res. 635-2662 
TERRACE, B.C. (CTF) 
IGUS' TAILOR sHoP 
4604 LAZELLE AVENUE 
635-7672 
Yor the finest wo~kn~anship in 
nade-to-measure suits, slacks, 
md sports coats.. ' 
~,ND ALL CLOTHING 
~,LTERATIONS: SEE GUS 
IN-BETWEEN' GORDON AND 
~,NDERSON & THE BUS 
DEPOT. 
CONCRETEWORK 
Foundations 
Floors 
Steps 
Sidewalks 
Also install septic tanks. 
Free estimates. All wor] 
guaranteed. Phone 635-3143 
(P-61) 
LOt clearing and levelling. 
Basement digging. Roto- 
tilling, post hole digigng, 
Phone 635:6782 (CTF-3) 
"16 Los t  
LOST 
One brown ladies snap wallet •
containing very •important • 
papers. Wallet was left in  
Telephone booth on Shopping 
Plaza (corner of Emerson.& 
Lakelse). Finder please, drop 
wallet in mail. (CTF) 
Phoneanytime i0.- Help Wanted - Male 
~]5.2724 (CTF) - " ,- '... :.. . . . .  . . _  : 
,Furniture . and .' apPlmdce:: 
'lFdr ~rvlce, tO r refrigeratdrs, I ,me uuues Immediately: 
, ] f reezers ;  washers, dryehs;, ]~Kitlmat{coiltaetE, Lies~at. 
.~ raog~;..: Cal l -Bi l l  WeSb at 63~: [ ~3~7131,or1~, A, Sehwartz:~. ' 
:31~;~(£~i~.)~-,;':: ; ,'-~.- ' : :  - ,~mz (c' l~)-"" :-: • . ~ :. ,": " .' ' 
18 -  Help Wanted - Ma le  
! 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Parks and Recreation Dept. 
Requires 
HEAD ARENA MAN 
Requirements: The District 
needs someone possessing a
good knowledge of heating, ice 
making, refrigeration, building 
maintenance and service, and 
Parks maintenance. -. 
Solary: Commensurate with 
experience. 
Apply to: C.M. Gianna, 
Superintendent of Parks & 
Recreation, District of Terrace, 
3215 Eby St., Terrace, B.C. (C-  
82)  
19-  Help •Wanted-  
Ma le  & Female  
Wanted , Experienced B~mk 
employee. Salary $365 to 
starting. 635-2261 ask for Mr. 
Waters. (@81) 
20-  Help Wanted 
- Female  
Typist receptionist for 
chartered accountants office. 
Apply McAlpine & Co., 4644 
Lazelle. Phone 635-5675 (C-63) 
Wanted- l~ort order cooks. 
Full time. ~i f t  work. Apply in 
person at.4402 Lakelse Ave. (C- 
63) 
BARGAIN SALE  
Every Sunday 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. at 
Sears Auction. 
Take a booth, display your 
handicrafts or what have 
you. Sell, swap, or auction. 
635-7824 (P-80) 
25-  S i tuat ions  Wtd., 
- Female  
Competent  babys i t te rs  
available to you eveningsf 
Likes children. Phone 635-6843 
(P-80) 
28 - Furn i tu re  for Sale • 
New at Fred's Furniture 
Centre ~ - -. ~: 
Kitimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a ( 
T.V. and not sure if you 
like the color] 
Why take a chance. 
you can rent a Philco ( 
T.V. from Fred's on our 
Rental Purchase Plan, 
You. lose no money 
You can rent from us, 
T.V., Black & White T. s, 
oomplete  House  
Furniture. 
or 
All rent payed applies 
purchase. 
Give us a call today 
Terrace 635-3630. 
CENTRE 
4434 LakelseAve. (CTF) 
Kre you paying too .lch for 
• furniture. If so try our .zrniture 
renting plan• We rent complete 
household furniture including 
T.V. with the option to buy. 
Fred's Furniture 
Phone 635-3630 
4434 Lakelse (CTF) ~ 
32-  Bicyles, Motorcyles 
1966 Norton 750' in excellent 
condition. $675. Firm. Apply B. 
Murray, Kispiox Valley Rd., 
Hazeltan. (P-81) ' 
33-  For  Sale - M isc .  
Crib and mattress $50,.Portabie 
T.V. and stand $145, table with 
drawer $5.00, Johnny pole 
bathroom cupboards $10; wire 
mesh and poles for child's yard 
p~n $1o. Phone 635-3780 (P-80) 
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 2 dr. H.T: 
352, P•S. P•B. automatic, radio 
& tape deck also 1 Simpson- 
Sears Crusaire 160 tent trailer. 
Both units in good condition. 
Phone 635-7451 (1)-81) 
Practlally new ~ btmk bed and 
~leetric range. For into .ohone 
635-3887 (P-S0) .. •, " 
Used 23 inch Westii~ghonse T.V. 
Cabinet model, phone 635-4049. 
: t 
: . ' : i  
- CONSIGN YOUR SURPLUS 
• ITEMS. TO THE ~ AUCTION 
AND GET ACTION ."PHONE 
635-7824 .(P-84). .'I 
114- For, 'Re~t . 'M isc . ' .  ':~ 
30' Light dutyilatdeck/for renL 
Daily, weekly, FAMC0 83,~-6174 i 
(C~) :  ~, ":.- G.'.::: ?,,* .", ... ~ 
"37- Pet's." 
Wanted to give away. One 
mother cat and kitten. Phone 
635-3455. (STF) 
For Sale - Male Malamute - 10 
months old, Gentle. Phone 635- 
4408 (STF) ,. 
One grade yearling quarter 
horse colt. Phone 635-3803 
(STF) 
38 . .Wanted  - M isc .  
Wanted - Cedar shakes 26 
squares. I" x 24" Required 
immediately. Q. Roberts, Box 
2493, Smithers. Phone 847-2444 
(C-80) 
Wanted - 10 speed meas bicycle 
in good condition. Phone 635- 
4693 (STF) 
Clean gallon and v., gallon glass 
jugs. Dog-n'-Suds Drive-lnn. 
(CTF) 
WANTED TO BUY 
A utility trailer in good 
condition. Phone 635-5887 (CTF) 
Wanted: Franklin fireplace, set: 
of tennis rackets, classical 
guitar. Phone 635-2321 or 635- 
4463) (STF) 
Wanted Misc. One 1964 Rambler 
Ambassador 990 for parts. 
Phone Mark Hamilton at  635- 
6357 or 635-3263 after 5 p.m. 
(STF) 
39-  Boats & Engines 
16' sailboat for sale. Phone 635- 
2023 (CTF) 
OPPORTUNITY SALE 
18 ft. well-built boat, with cabin, 
Fiberglass over marine 
plywood. 105 H.P. Chrysler 
outboard• Electric start. 
Power tilt, many extras 
included. Moored at Water Lily 
Bay. Phone 635-2062 after 5 p.m. 
(P-80) 
Speed boat 15', 50 H.P. Mercury 
with trailer. Phone 635-6408 (P- 
81) 
• Mach inery  fo r  Sale 
1our: Equipment. 
0entre! 
FINNING HAS I GZST 
SELECT ION OF USED 
EQUIPMENT. ALL 
EXPERTLY REPAIRED AND 
BACKED UP BY EXCLUSIVE 
WARRANTIES. IF YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR A MACHINE, 
DROP IN AND LOOK OVER 
OUR STOCK. YOU'LL FIND 
YOUR BEST BUY ' AT 
FINNING, 
Tractors - priced from $4,000 - 
1954 Cat D8 tractor w-cable 
angle blade, operator guard. 
Undercarriage needs work. 
Balance machine operable -
ready for work! FT-5447 
Vernon: 
1956 Cat  D8 tractor w-hyd. 
dozer, Winch operator guard: 
Undercarriage at replacement 
stage. Unit operable - check the 
lpw price! FT-5433 Vernon. 
Track Loaders - priced from 
$9,000 - 
1967 J-D 450 track loader w- 
winch, bucket, canopy. 
.Undercarriage fair to good. 
Repairs complete. Real value! 
FT-5132 Kamloops. 
1965 ,~-D 450 track loader w-log 
fork and clamp, counterweight, 
canopy. Undercarriage 60 
percent and better. In top 
condition. FT-5167 Terrace. 
1967 John Deers 450 'track 
loader. Undercarriage 90 
percent. Machine in fair to good 
working" order. FT-5263. 
'Dawsc~ Creek. 
Wheel Loaders, priced from 
$11,500 . . . .  ', 
1968 Cat 980 wheel oader w-4½ 
yd.~ bucket (teeth), 
counterweights, cab. New 
tires! Rebuilt to "excellent 
working order. Excellent buy l
FT-~5200 Cranbrock.. " 
1967' Cat 966 Wheel loader w- 
forks, cab. New 18.00 X 25 24 ply. 
tires. Machine repaired to 
excellent condition. A real 
valuel ,FT-5314 Prince George. 
.1961 Cat 908wheel loader W-log 
fork, fibre gla~s cab. Tires 16.00 
x 24, 12 ply. unit operational - 
atarting engine checked, brakes 
~epalred. FT-5463 Cranbrook.. 
F INNING 
. . .  . . . . ' . . '  , 
4621 I~I=ITH ROAD , 
• PHONE 635-7!,44: - , '/~ 
"' , :•. -T,  ERRACE (C-~9) :~' 
4 3 -  Rooms fol" Rent- iii :!Onei ,Monthly , i.Phone ~64~ . . . .  a dGATEWAY MGTEL' I iREDUCED two Weekl .bedtodm RATES. s~u"t'~ (C'IT" 
HILLS IDE LOI )G 'E  ~ 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping roo~'s, •housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full' 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
..on!y. Phone 635-6611 (CTF) .0. 
Room for rent for gentleman. 
Kitchen and laundry facilities 
Apply at 4728 Straume Ave. (C- 
8O) 
: O~.ORNE uwsT "HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Str_eet. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
Very clean and comfortable 
room for rent, in new family 
home• Kitchen and bathroom 
facilities ~0 a month. Phone 
days 635-5841 evenings 635-3271 
(P-82) 
47 - Homes fo r  Rent  
3 b/~Iroom rowhouses with: 
sotne washers and dryers. 
Full basements, safe play 
ground. $180 per month. 
Refere.nces Required. Contact 
Mrs. R. Phillips. 4529 Straume 
Apl. No. 125. (CTF) 
-.: Kalum Gardens. 
3 bedroom townhouses with] 
stove and fridge. Some with i
carport, and shag carpeting 
Plus full •basement. •Within 
walking distance of downtown• 
Situated on the corner cHansen 
& Scott. For viewing please call 
Mr. Jim Krepps.•Phone 635-4641 
(CTF) 
. 
Large 3 bedroom house with 
finished basement. In  town. 
Available by August 1st $270 
per month. Phone 635-2676 (P- 
8O) 
* ~)ne~o~dr~m," pa~iy furnished 
house. Apply• at' 5116 Agar 
Avenue. (1)-80) 
2 bedroom house, stove and 
fridge. Furnished one bedroom 
suite. Opposite IMons Park in 
Thornhill. 635-6950 or 635-2151 
No. Dogs. (P-83) 
Large four bedroom home; The 
kitchen is furnished with fridge, 
stove and dishwasher. Has 
garden and lawn., Close to town 
and will he ready to rent July 15. 
Will have rooms painted in your 
color choice. Priced very 
reasonable $250 a month, ~is 
• includes' water and garbage. 
For more information 635-2321 
(CTF) 
12 x 64 - 3 bedroom near new 
furnished trailer with 12 x 24 
joey shack. Large fenced 
landscaped "lot. Good for 
children. $180 per month. Phone 
635-7693 (P-81) 
3 bedroom house, excellent 
condition. ,Carpet Pr ~ living 
room. New fridge and stove. 
• 4725 Straume. Ca11633-4357 or 
635.5465 (P-81) 
Small A-frame for rent on 
Dobbin 'St. in Thornhill. 
Suitable for older "couple or 
bachelor• Phone 635-6690 or 635. 
6431 (C-76-~5). 
48 - SUites fo r  Rent  
Basement" suite, 2 bedrooms, 
living room; kitchen, Private 
entrance- for 2 working men. 
Phone,635-4463 (CTF} 636.232; 
For "l.tertt one bedroom 
furnished apt. Tralli~r spaces;' 
Close in -'No dogs. Phone 63S- 
.6356 (CTF) 
F 'L  Y N 'N  A P T S . 
Furnished rooms and furniched 
apts. Cook ing"  facilities 
available. Pal one 6~5-66~ (C.TF) 
/" ]~YsroN~ C60i~APTS. • 
't,2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suit~..~ 
Scott Ave.,.Terrace. ~ "'::.. • 
• Heated s~mming pool for 
tenants. Phone 63~.$224 (CTF)~ 
Furnished Cabins: : 
Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-22~ (CTF4) . .  
_ . *  . 
For Rent'- 2 bedroom duplex oo:~ 
units subJecf W prior. ~sale;;i 
" :  r/,~o~ : u'. '.. ~.~ %;  . ::C: .:: ' :~ ;~ ' . i :  .~ ~/ '  . . . . . .  "~  " 
48-  Sui tes  for  Rent  
For Rent- One 2 bedroom apt. 
in 4 plex on Hangl~nd with stove 
and fridge. Available Ju ly 17. 
Phone 635-5213. (CTF) 
Two, large bedroom suites for 
rent; Completely furnished. 
Out of town. Phone 635-4081 (P- 
81) 
In Thornhill - one bedroom 
furnished apartment. Within 
walking distance of Thornhill 
school. Phone 635-2065 or apply 
at 891 River Drive. (P-80) 
For  rent in private home. Clean 
and comfortable, furnished two 
room suite Suitable for working 
lady. Phone 635-5760 or call at 
4522 Haugland. (P-81) 
2 bedroom apt. Furnished with 
fridge, stove and washer. No 
49 - - ! ]omes  fo r  Sa.le~ 
2 bedroom home on ½ acre lot. 
Fireplace, large utility room. 
Full basement with ½ bath and 
2 finished rooms. Priced for 
quick sale. To view at 5i05 Agar 
Ave. Phone 635-6672 (CTF) 
2 bedroom homeon ,.~ acre lot. 
Fireplace, large .utility room. 
Full basement with n& bath and 
2 finished rodms. Priced for 
quick 'sale. Phone 635-6672. 
(CTF) 
FORSALE 
Three bedroom house on 1~ 
acre of land; City water- close 
to Vocational School. 
Reasonably pr iced.  . To 
i i nqu i re  - 635-5421 View at 5223 
Seucie (P-82) 
s~- "Bu~in~ss" Locations 
~Industrinl: ;nd. office 'space: 
Phone 635-3147 or  635-2312 
L(c~) - . 
Now ' Renting- Corner 
Emerson & Greig. One store 
1700 sq. ft. may be, divided intc 
:two. one office 580 sq. ft. 
Contact Emerson .Holdings 
Phone '635-7.776 ~days; iCTF) 
Store space available for rent 
August 1st, down town location. 
1700 sq. ft. Phone 635-3308 
• j "  
(CTF) , 
'2. offices iand 800 ~ l .  ft. of" 
storage space. For into. phone 
635.4566 between 7-8 a.m. and 6- 
7 p.m. or 635-2287 and ask for 
.Lou• , ? .T r  " . .  
pets. Phone 635-5540 (P-.~) 
2 Bedroom suite, fridge and 
stove included. Close to town 
and schools. Available 
immediately; Phone 635-3335 
(P-81) 
One bedroom furnished suite. 
$135 per month. Phone 635-5675 
(C-32) 
3 self-contained bachelor suites. 
Downtown location. For 
information phone 635-4566 
between 7 and 8 a.m. (Morning)' 
6-7 p.m. or 635-2287 and ask for 
49-  Homes  fo r  Sa le  
Mar iner  NHA• Approved 
Modular • Homes. Instant. 
"housing at reasonable prices. 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 W. 
Terrace• Phone 635-6174. (CTF- 
4 bedroom house near hospi~i 
• and schools.' Can be Sold on 
either a ~/~ 'acre of 1Vs acre of 
land. Phone 635-5632 to  view 
2~6 Pear St. (C-~) 
"NO DOWN 
PAYMENT" 
3 Bdrm -4,000 sq. ft., plus 
~carport. Wall to wall shag rug. 
(your choice of colors) cu- 
shioned vinyl linoleum, pastel 
plumbing, all you have to do is 
combine your 1st and 
'~overnmen! see'6n'd'mrtge.~ to 
r~ ~llgible f6r ~(:hJlse':~'t'"fl0 
down payment", as these 
homes are selling below 
actual assessed value• Phone 
635-5783 'between 6-7 pro. 
$18,500.00 
(CTF) 
One year old prestige home ia 
£0ed residential at~ea. Near.' 
schools• Fitted carpets 
throughout. Ensuite plumbing, 
luxury kitchen with wall oven• 
South - facing sundeck. 
Magnificent fireplace. Many 
other quality features. Has full 
basement with finished brick 
fireplace and roughed ivi 
plumbing. Basement entrance 
from carport. Phone 635:5920" 
(CTF) 
• h ' "  . "  
3 bedroom home for sale. . 
720 Pine Street • Thornhill. 
• Conlact Associates Reality 
Credit. Phone 633-6387. (Ct~) 
2 bedroom home on large l'ot. [ 52 - Wanted  to Rent  
Quiet location, w-w carpeting in I " 
livingroom, forced air furnace. Urgently required by Au~s~ 1, 
3 or 4 bedroom h0use in Large shed situated on 
property. $12,000 5504 :Lloyd 
Ave. Phone 635-5~90 (CTF) 
aeoda-Now 
Homo? 
See Us! 
F inanc ing  ar ranged 
Downpayment  and  
te rms YOU can af ford 
(and we ' l l  help you w i th  
$1 ,000  Government  
Acqu is i t ion  Grant  
app l i caHen)  
Say-Bur Builder o 
• 0entre Ltd, 
4827 Ke i th  Ave.  Ter race  
635.7224 
Even ings :  F rank  Wal l  
635-7337 (CTF)  
Terrace:' Phone 635-7383 (C-83) 
54-  Bus iness  P roper ty  
KIT IMATS . NECHAKO 
CENTRE, for rent-prustige 
office space, also 8500 sq. ft. on 
lower floor; suit retail, storage 
elc. For  information phone 
'Kitimal 632-7011 (CTF) 
SS - p i 'oper ty  fo r  sa le  
Large lot on Halliwell Phone 
635-7996 after 6 p.m. (P-80) 
A GOOD REAL 
ESTATE INVESTMENT 
WOODLANDPARK 
'Your own piece of nature only 
5 minules from downtown 
Terrace. Beautiful wooded 2.7 
to 6.8 acre parcels bordering 
the north city limit. Privacy. 
Terms. (Homes built to your 
order). Phone 635:5900 or 635- 
3395 (CTF) 
_ _ - ¢ 
GasSier Gonstruotion Ud ,  
emoers of tim Builders Association In g.~d standing. 
For  Sale at  4909 St raume:  
I 
3 bedroom home, 1200 sq. ft. 
Full basement, large carport, 
Double wood window~, screen s, 
Fireplace, wall to wall carpets, " 
Stormdoors, gutters & downpipes, 
6" insulation in ceiling, 3W" in walls, 
coloured plumbing, rough.In, 
concrete driveway, 
Gas Heat. 
Ful l  Pr ice  $30,350.00 - 
, P res t ige  locat ion ,  
• Close to all schools in new subdivision, 
Roads will be paved by the developerl 
Full price - $30,350. 
PHONE MR.  A .  SCHWAIGER! : '635 .5220 
F ind  out 'more  about  us -  
Ta lk  to our  cus tomers!  
,e 
i 
A.J.'M~Coll - Notary Public 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMEN.T 
.4609 LAKELSE AVE.  
_ I q ~ :~ ~. :~,,,,,,,,,~ ,~.~.~.'~. ¢a~ ~ ~ ~L~ ,~ ~ 
*' ~m, ,  .~'~,~ ~ , ~  ~;~,~ 
~,~ * ~ -~ ~ . , ~ , ~ ; ~  ;,!-~.~ 
~.,,,..,~:,,.~,~,,,,,. ~,.. ,.:~,,,, .:::~ ~,~',~,':";'.'~" 
_]rear,re* of doe. 
APPRAISALS"" CONVEYANCING 
PHON E 635-6131 
I I 
Meet our  staff... 
. ~ r ~  " - : ":~ . . . .  : 
Our President who is no str lnger'to fine 
people of the dislricl, "Bed" McColl, is 
well acquainted with a l l  types Of Real 
Estate and Property Management, and.is 
a well qualified Notary Public. He would' 
be pleased to help you in any need relating 
to' reol estate or discuss any problem in* 
which a Notary Public May  be. of 
assistance. 
. . . .  
• .4bsdroom Jn R I  zone. Ful l  basement, Plumblngup~end own., Try your cash fu~lwo 6~/4 
percent mortgages. .. 
;: ' Neat 3 bedroom, propane.hi lt ,  'prege, pertlolly furnished, close, to Schools, low toxso~ 
Owner wil l  linanoo, . .. - 
~ .. split level 3 bedroom bome.inrurel eree~ ~ a©re of fond, ~ besemant, propane furnace, 
• •garage. Swimmlng:peoletrekr. '• " ~i ..... ~.• ~ ' /•• ,  ~:~ ; /*:', .... •. 
ii~ :,Two h01peo on inroe 10f iV i i i i b l~r  Lso~o down (~ l f  you:ca;z qualify for the B.C. Gov 'L  
/ :2ml  amigo,) L ive in" one and r tn t  the other ,  th i | :eeuM hen  In ter~ ln i f  end profitable 
, thveitment.  Youringulrles'ern:lnvltod, ; ,  ' ~ !~ ~".i i i  i.,i~ : . . / :  i,'..; . 
- , -  | I " I " I I I 
i 
. . . .  , . . : ,  LIst With. re.m2.. , 
. .  . = . ,  [ 
THURSDAY, JULY-13,,1972 --,[ + ,  ' . . . . .  • ' '  * " "  D r " -:, ," . . , : , , , . ,  , '/~::/.~.;,,,'/:.~:.',THE..IF~+RAL, TERRACE,~B.C; ::.: - 
"" S5 ' Pr '° i~" +r~'  ' ~" ~iiSa|° VALLTAB I  ACR~"~.A+II~+: i'~i;+7~: l ° r t 'a0 '+;  L° '~ ' "  i"" + ~ ~ :  I e,+=B 
65aCresjuste ~stofCedar~al+~+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . m-ver, uumv room - - -+~nn ;++ " ' ' ':"+ :':' ' ' " 
'River 5-ontage and  iooatCd 0n+ i ,,..= ~..~+ . , . , . . _  ',,_.+, ,..~. Jet-'in Iraii+r ~a~ Call-"~-~-~'~tn-+'•++ ' ..... " . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  +•+ . . . . .  '~""" '~- -~ 
bom sides or hi"hwa "; +Good " " "  . . . .  P . . . .  p. ~,+vu , .~ . -  . .  _ -+= : . . -~+, : , , ,~ . - .  :"~++drt"'ypur"5om+';m+"(illy: ~,~G.,j. 
• -~.., . , .e~,. a . _  beavv  +duty  rear  . snP lnos  and  +.- ,. a l te r  5 o .m. . [£ - ' -~ ;  .... ::, + .. sprmg, some omlamgs, 4 acres ' _,.__,'__ ~'_~ =.'.= ~-~ ' . _ _  ,: ~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  " into ready'cash t~da~ With a' 
. cleared. After 6 p.m. 635-3677 ~;_o~ rice ~u rnone ~ .Small thre? ~ be.dro, om nlobile J~w Cost mortgage ~oan from 
..... (C-63) . . . .  ' . • . ~ ~.-o,,. • . nometullyturnisr/ed locatedin ;HomePlan Limitod."Wecan 
TJ]ornhLU with rent on lbcatlon 'advance up to ~; percent of 
Lot~Th0r~hilLC]osetoschool 1970ToyotaLandCruiser,18,000 paid to Dec..311• 1972. For. apprasied value with up to hO, 
and store. Phone 563-6595.or miles. New 'tires. Condition further information phone 635- " 'yearsammortlzationon first 
write 165 Nugget Ave•, Prince good. $2600 Phone 635-~373 (P- 5789 evening§; (P-82) and'second mortgages:. 
Ge0rge, B.C. (C-82) " 82) + + " " Plan+on calling us first. 
+ ' ' 1966 "~rolden Falcon" 18 foot . . . . .  
1961Ford• Could be repaired or travel trailer, Frtdge, heater, 
56. Business Opportunity" sold for parts. PHce P~50• Phone. plumbing. Phone 63~5412 (C:81) 
635-5632 To view - 2506 Pear St. 
i EARN MONEY IN (C-80) 1971 12 x 60 shamrock mobile 
' " SPARE TIME 
!~ MEre or Womento re-stock and  1963 Che w Good dependable home. Deluxe model. Best 
; collect money from New Type, tramportation. Rebuilt engine, offer. Phone 632-5026 (Kltimat) 
high qual ity coin:operated Reasonably pricdd. Phone 635- (P-50) TRADERS GROUP 
• "dispensers in your 'area•', No 4480 (P-" 80) - . , 
selling. To qualify, must have +1 Ford four s~edt rans ,  with• 8-x24' mobile home• 635-6310 
car,.references, $1,000 to $3,000 shifter $200. i~hone 635-7~5 4453ReasonablY(c.80) priced. Phone 635- 68 - Campers  : 
cash. Seven to twelve hours after 6:00 (CTF) 
weekly can net excellent Fol' Sale.12x52 three'bedroom" 
income. Mere ful lt ime. We ~. For Sale - 1968 30'x8' Mobile - Trai ler fu l l y  furnished' *VANGUARD Ca lnpers , .  
~establish -your route. For Home : including washer, dryer, T.V.' Trai lers,  •Canopies; Motorl 
personal interview write: 1966 .% ion Chevy.PU winterized located Trailer Park Homes. Sa~!es & Serwce. '  
including phone number.  1951 Jeep FWD Station wagon in Town. Phone 635-3519 No. 35- FAMCO, . 5416 Hwy. 16 W.,: 
1971 Open road 10'/, foot truck ~ Kalum * ., : Terrace..'Phone 635~174 (CTF- 
B .C .  D ISTR IBUTORS camper 3) 
LIMITED . 1968  A i r  conditioned % ton  Ford I0x48. two • bedroom trailer. - . "~. :, " 
Dept. "A" : PU. : Ideal for young family. ~ 8x24 OKANAGAN .i Small truck' 
1117 Tecumseh Road, East, Phone 635-4459. (P-72-31) finished addition conta in ing.  Campers, Carlopies. Sales & 
WINDSOR 20, Ontario (P-80) .~ __  large bedroom-playroom and Service. FA~ICO;5416 Hwy. 16 
i I utility r°°m; washer and dryer W'' Terrace" Ph°ne 635"6174 
. MOTEl, FOR SALE 1970 426 HemiCubda loaded, included or-~without. View to (CI'F.3) 
12 cooking units - all electric 847.3650 (Smithers) (P-82) appreciate. Call 63,5-4204 (P-63) . ; I 
8s ing le  and  ;i two  bedroom - -  - -  " - 
.~uiles . 1970 Chev Blazer, 4 wheel drive 12](52 mobile home. Very good' For Rent Weekly . 
condition. 4gz years old. Very, 13' Trailer Sleeps 5 
:| bedroom living quarters V-8, 4 speed. Phone 635-5072 (P- reasonably Priced : Comes 8' Camper Sleeps 4. For" In- 
with + full basement 80) furnished or unfurnished. All formation Phone FAMCO 635- 
Ample room behind motel for : set up in trailer park. ~174. (C-82)- 
trailer space and over night 1959 6 cylinder Ford in good Winterized and skirted. Phone. -; 
parking, condition. 1962 Falcon for parts 635-3143 (C-71) 8'6" Security Camper. 
Apply: Owner-Manager - no motor. Phone 63,5-6814 (C . . . .  . . . . . .  Excellent condition, 4years old. 
B()x I l l  81) l~ust sell Cash $1100 Phone 635- 
Terrace. B.C. TRAILER SPACES .FOR 
(C-74.75.76~ 1961 Olds Super 88, P.S.P.B."  RENT. 5486 or 535-7254 and ask for 
" ' Real good condition. $250 "ALOHA TRAILEH PARK George. (C-80) 
For Sale- ExcluSive. Boutique. Phone 635-7905 (C-80) I156LAKELSEIAKEROADTHoRNHILL. Lega~ i "  
selling quality imports. • - 
l • Excel lent cl ientele. Great , 1965 Pont iac,  283,. V-8 635-3179 potential. Asking $ 7,500• automatic, 63,000 miles. , CTF_' ._ , NOTICE, TO CREDITORS 
: .C o n t a c t B o u t i q u e Chrome rims, near new belted "Chancel lor" ,  "Monarch" ,  Estate .of  Donald M. 
Internationale, 4616, Greig Ave: tires. Phone 635-4601 (C-82) Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA "I~'ORRISON, deceased, late of+ 
, (CTF) 1966 BuickWildcat. $1400 Will approved. Union made in ]B.C. 1370 Burrard St., Vancouver, 
"For Sale. accept old car as trade. 1966 FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., ]B.C. 
Dodge ~/~ ton pickup $450. Phone Terrace Phone 635-6174 (CTF- Creditors and others having 
well established flower and 635A081 (P-80) claims against he said estate 
gift" business. Owner retiring./ For Rent-  Fully furnished two + are hereby required to send 
Asking $9,500. Terms Available. 1969 Chev V~ ton pickup Very bedroom trailer $115 per month, them duly verified, to the 
Contact Central  ,Flowers &': good condition with like new Parked in trailer court at 944 PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
~Gifts. . .... custom canopy. 17,000 origi0al Kofoed St. in Thornhill Phone BurrardSt., Vancouver, 1, B.C., 
. . . . . . . . . .  miles.. Over 2 years warranty 635-2482 or 635-2,386.(P.81) before the 9th day of August, 
Ladies Ready Io Wear & Fabric left. Phone 635-5359 (P-81) 1972, after which dare'the :~ssets ~
Sloreforsale. Inventoryatcest TRA ILER SPACES of the said Estate will be 
plus fixlures. Can ~ give long, SALVAGE AVAILABLE .distributed, ~ having regard only 
lease on prime location. Write . . . .  Room /or. two double-wide~, to claims that have  been 
!o Box 738 Terrace. (CTF) • 1972 v W concrete foundations upplied, received. 
• , " + , . . .... ~.,+, ~ ,  ,+,. +,,. - ,, ".+ ", +. ,... .. . $40  per  month  p lus  tax,  locat~ l  " ' 
57 + ,``  Automol~tles ~+,~+++~'+': ': ~ i~ .  ~972 ~]~v~e~Je+=~;=~ ~,~ : ,+ at +.944 Kof0~l .st.,~.~orx~in: ; CLINTONW.FOOTE, 
• . ~7 Dodge "~i ~h+ne 63.+S~ 0r 63P~28m •;(e- , ............ PUBT~[CTRUSTEE 
~' Body. of" 196'~ +..Beaumont . . . . .  1970 Toyo~ •Wagon ( - ,' 8 ,+~,  ~) , . . . ,  . ' ' 
" convertible. 3, speed Chevy ~.,.,. o .+. . 
trarismission and rear end for- "~" '? , ? : ' .  ~ 1971 Fold-away Apache trailer. Whe,  subsUtuUng dried herbs 
sale. Phone 635-3749 (C-50) SIG~ENAADJUSTERS " Phone 635-7095 (P-80) for. fresh, use :one third to one 
• 4742LakelseAve. " half as much of the dried. It's 
1970 Maverick. Automatic, Phone 635-2255 (CTF) For Sale or Rent - 8 x 32 trailer., impassible to give a precise rule 
- Fully furnished Ready for of thumb since there's much 
radio, winter tires, block occupancy. Phone 635-7021 (P- difference in the strength of 
heater. Offers. Phone 635-7577 1964 +Parisienne, 8 cy!. 283, 81) various brands. Wherever 
(P-81) Automatic, convertiable. P.S. possible, use your nose to 
P.]B. Well cared for. Phone 8'x12' Joey sfiack. Aluminum choose. 
1967 Mustang, fast-back, Hi- 635-5004 evenings. (P-50) siding. View at .209 Mist Rd., 
perf. 390, 4 speed, chromies, - ; Thomhill after 7 p.m. (P-82) 
i $1100. See T. Mitchell at 2812 1969 Cortina 1600 Deluxe, 31,00C ~ Hall St. between 6-7 p.m. (P-80) miles.' A-1 .condition, 7 tires. ~~6- : Loa0$.  
: Phone 635-?746 - , -- 
1969 MGB Roadster. Driving 
lights, cont inental ,  radials, 58 "Tra i le rs  
extra wheels.01uggage rack plus 
other accessories and is in good MORTGMIE mechanical shape. 1968 Envoy 3 bedroom Detroiter with' we)] 
special 2000 cc motor, 4 spd. built extra bedroom, utility and 
twin carbs, good year radials, sun-deck. Situated on large LOANS nicely treed lot on quiet street in loaded with other accessories. 
Phone 632-2789 in Kitimat. (P- Thornhill. For  more 
information phone 635-3241 $1600 to~$ '??? 
81) anytime.r (P-76 78,80) 
. . . . . .  , • ,  oo • , ,  • , , , • , . , .  ............................... ~ • . , ,  o , ,  o ,  • . , . ,  , . , . , . , . • . , . • . . . • . , . , . , .  .......•...-+............•..;......•...+:.:........:.:.....:.•...:.:•:..:.:•:.:•:.:.:.:.:.:.......•.•...••.....................••.•.•..••.....•.•.........` Available For: 
.................................................................................... ; 'e Home Purchase 
i HANDBAG OVOv_ • Consolidation 
..or an1; olher!Purpeso 
" -+Up to :tO years. SALE • NO h id"en  *~mr ' '  " . No lock in 
• NO bonus 
, ~ . Confidential 
. . .we-a lso  purchase 
P la in  and  Mex ican  Too led  Leather  m o r t g a g e s a n dt 
• - agreements you hold. 
£.A.C. REALTY LakeiSe Pharmaoy & Terraoe Drugs .+ , .  . .  
~4717 LAKELSE AVE. ' 3207 KALUM ST. '"~,,~¢e ,~s.~me' 
:: ' 63S-7263 .63~-7274 
SKEENA VALLEY MEAT PACKERS 
.+ .  Are (:::)pen Again , .  
. . . .  • • ;. , : .  ! "  • • . ,  
' : ;with a big 'ne leo l ion  Of fresh and smoked mea ls  
..... we are :ipe0lalizini  in Home FreeZer Moat s 
+ 
' Smoked leali and::Fanoy, S! 
' • ALSO AVAILABLE :"iR+":!l~""~" " - -  " .  = - mrUK,=U AN;D .......:' "'~;;":.:s.M.m"; " 
. . . . . . .  +_: .Lu/+:+!! -_~: . :_ : ' .~/ . . .+. ;  . . . .  *_+~ . . . .  _'_+'_:+- : '  : " i  ++. , ' . ; : , '  ' , ~ ,, ~ ' : , ,  
. . . , .+  , :  
Henle41!d e 
• + 
• .:+ 
• , : , .  • . , . .  . .  + • .+  
. . . .  + 
' N m  Road N o . 3  i~rrd©e;B',C. : '  : ": ':: ~ '+ " + 1L ' " + ' 1 1 " ~ i ': ~ 
' . . . .  I _ I " ' I I I '  ' ' ' l  " 
,~ : , x .  • .+  , ' + 
, . ' , ; .  
i?? " " ' * " . . . . .  " 52:  : i .  
/< . . . :  - . : ;  " i." . . . , .+  .?. . . . .  I , " " " r : : " " ; " "  & :; ; ; * i "  ' 
. . . . . . . . .  > + :% :YZI+I~I, :+:! ::/I;+:?+I + : :~:  ++ i;ii+i 
++ .... +++ ++, 
" • - I ~ ; ' . ! :  , ' :  • ~ '. " ] . '~ .~ .; 
= WANT" TO eIVi~ 
HV~A JOB 
• - . , j :  
"/-tO 
k.."~z 
Blondie 
• 11~ wOUa.OWT IT 
• ~ 8SS~S~SR.~F 
k~ 7 "rH~ VALV~ 
1.1~ ABOUT 
I ' I J I~NIN~ I"I~E 
OI~AiM - P iPE  
~R~JNO "rNE 
By Chic 
• ~ I . I 1 ,  
ACTUALI.~/ . 
! CA~R"Y' "r'l.l( 
MAI=J.ET ,JUST 
~O~L ~4AT 
-1 nEASO~ T 
• GET THAT 
HEAV~ TABLE 
• UP THOSE ' 
Archie 
) f 
.~  ~'4%.DOLLAP. ?.~ 
ARC:HIE SAID } CAN YOU I 
YOU ROUND ~-,,DESCRle.EI 
MY OOU.A~OI,4 l IT ? J 
e. o1.~'niv~ 
I CL~V~Wt i ,~  ( ~P .D0 
i OFFT'HE .~ "~ BE.TTY?, 
T ILT  IT  MO~E 
TO "1"1-16 S IDE "~. 
YEH,  TNAT'S }-- 
IT LOOKED 
I.ONG, • 
GP.E~H AI¢ 
FACE .... L~ W 
THE 'OLD-'tIMERS" 
ALWAYS ROW T-.."WITR 
"TII4EI~, DOR|K~)  :THO.~: 
STAINDIHI~,',a-~Ot LSKI N 
[ UP, e ~ PANTS, Z 
B'----~[-" ( DON'T B L.A~E 
^ N O  Y O U ' V E  ~ . . . . .  
il 
By Bob Monta  
11 + ^ .... 11 
I THREE " ~L  ~,d  (t~ "~ 
~ANY C ~ ~  
..When i,l ,,~. 
do, ' !  ~ ~ -  
who to'. * ' I~~ ' 
turn it0,,.. 
TURN T0, US 
WITH 0@IlFIBEli0E 
~ ~ ~" " 4' M O t l e y  ~ "':%i 1 
Funeral ;i~ 
• ; /> iHune • 
one t3s.3444 ; ,  ' 
Sei'vlng KiIi~aIY,'"* Si 
L~.'e a 
Good Day 
for Buying 
a Home 
+ _  
PRUDEN & OURRIEm. 
Real Estate- Insurance- Notary PuSiic " " 
.4646 Lakelse Avenue Terrace, B.C. .  Telephonel~.6142. 
4740 O lson  Avenue ' ~i  
Three bedroom split.level home on large ~0t ..... 100 "foot 1 
trontage, carport, fruit trees, ideal family home." Close to ' | 
schoolsand downtown. Asking $26,500. Call oor office and i 
arrange to view• I 
I Good building Iotin an attractive subdivision on Benner ~ , - . . i  
I Street on the bench. The lot is serviced Withwoter, sewer ' l  
| and natural gas. C.M.H.C. mortgages available. . " ~ i 
I : ' 2  
J 
. Immediate Occupancy i 
" Two bedroom h0use'with full basement With added .rooms, ~i 
located in Thornhill; The properly is in acentral location and. i 
has a separate garage. House is'heatsd by a hot Oil; o11, r.. : 
• ' furnace and property is serviced with its own well and septic .~ 
tank. :- ~ , . + .. , . ~... • 
Lot at  Lakelse Lake . 
Lot is located nee r the ~.akelse River with i¢cess by r~ad', 
from the Beam'Station Road. This property iS lightly freed;'~': 
has a~ .road into the'lot end is 9P x 450 ft.,  Full price is S7,O00. 
~pea m casn otters. " . . . . .  ~ ~.:. ;:,. ,,/<'..: ;.'+c, 
located on three light industrial ots. Heat.is soppllq~l by alhot air Oil ]u 'ml t '~: '~  is 
:v~T~:te flour and t.h e oxteri0ri0!the building is aluminum...Fu! ! pri .¢efsss,0o0 will~ f~ 
!1 D ie  . . . .  ' " ,  ~ , . ,  ' "  . '  ' , . .  " ' ; ' :  " ' , , ; - , "  . -  ~ ; . : ,  ! -  , ,N , , ; ,~  . 
is d l f fe r r~f  :ii ?i.)i?~):i,:: - This one ' i 
. . . . . .  ' : '* floodln9 Is' not a p~bl~ '.; ' *~ l~ i  
iaroe, ~throom, kitch~ wlth b~i~i i  
area, dining, ii~ing room ind Oq~o~, ¥ 
an aHra¢flvk f l~  plan,mi~lte' tiils a~l~ 
which you shquld :~e ~Ownw '~x l~t  
'sell " I~eaUse:  of  .illn~ss.:iyi~.'!~i=oi~'* 
appointment view i,;W,i~.~!~blil~a~ 
p~one:any I Of onr]rl~mdiV ~idi~i,~J#~~ 
j 
Three bedroom'henna eituatld en Hagen str i t t ,  
ce o g a r d e n  shed. Down payment U,000 with hala~ 
I i[ i I i .  i i 
: ul ty  Lilmgh, 4L~S;S4' , ,  F , : + .  * . : . , ] . . . , ,  : '+.  
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M .HERALD, TERRACE, B:C.. 
WEST 
. . ,  • . . 
" " I ' 1" " ' ' t ~ ' " ~11' ~1 1 ~ " ~ ' " TTIUI~DAY,.. _ JULY= 13,. ,'I~? " '  '~' " . . . . .  " ~ t: '  ~' ..7" , :_. 
..~ . .:. , ';~.- .. " .  
TRAIL  
SALES ~I ,  
. . ,  . . , ;  ] 
• . !. ," .  : : , , . : / •  .... 
I t t f f  I~* -  , .  ° . . . .  
• i I ~ '  • 
1 
19.72. 
t 
Highway 16 West - Next to  Skeena Fcrest Products = 
Come in and see the exciting 
new Safeway and Chinook mobile 
homes at Your if/heel Estate Dealers " / REE 
• I 
Color TV or Washer & D~zer . 
with the" purchase of a new unit 
on our lot or ordered from us! 
FREE! !  
COFFEE 
AND 
DONUTS 
v ~  
~. i: . . - , • 
IL/~'] ,  
\ 
.--~ .~.!~ 
. ~ . . . . : :  ~(./ 
. . ; :T 
Balloons and suckers for the children 
I, ~/-~'T/E ! 5 YEAR MORTGAGES 
1~: ~ON ALL DOUBLE WIDE HOMES [ 
L , "  • _ o 
. ' . *  . . 
. . ~ , . , . . - . ,  , - ,...~..!' ~ i : ,  ',.<' '~.. , .  , ~ ' :  ' 
!! i ~.; /,,:/ " 
"" '~  , , : ' ; . f . .  2 :~ '  ,~"""  , . :  ' .  . ' . : '  " . - '  ' : .~ , ; .  ,' 
eont~Uous, eo~eou~ 
service ,to thepeople of 
Terrace'~ & District 
• ;'~i, / !.  "';: i~ 
• - ,;, ~,~:,~!" . . . . . .  ' -~ ; / : i , i : .~L : .  
~ N r  - - -  v . i  i 
.-.,'i 
i l~ • '~" ' ~.~'~:~i:i,:,-:i:.";~i i'.': 
. . . .  ,~.~,,.,- ,~ ,  
: .  o 
DON'T 
mwrr 
See the variety of  floor 
plans in 2and 3 bedroom 
models by Safeway... all 
FULLY FURNISHED.,. all 
completely C.S.A. 
CERTIFIED. See how you 
can enjoy a greatway of  
life at one third to half 
the Cost of  conventional 
housing. 1 
Space,Age Home Values 
• ..... ~,~ ~,~ ... -=~ .~. ]~  ' ~i ~ " . .  ~ . .  . ., '~!~ ~. ~. .  ..~.>.,. • 
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